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LETTERS & BOOKS 

Bookmarks 
Looking for a good book? Check out these 
recommendations from Grand Valley faculty 
and staff members: 

The Alchemlst 
(Harper, 1998) 
by Paulo coehlo 

Brian J, Bow~ visiting assistant professor 
of cornmunication5> remains a big fan of 
this graphic noveL which tells the story 
of Santiago, a young Andalusian shepherd 
who dreams of buried treasure in ~t 
and ernbarksupona challenging and 
enlighteningjoumey to find it. "It has a 
simple andinspiringrnessage that l seem to 
always need to revisit," he said. "l also tend 
to give the book as agiftto new graduates:' 

Paper Dollhouse: A Memoir 
(Globe Pequot Press, 201.() 
byLisaM. Masterson,MD. 

11usrnernoir, which was written by a 
physician and co-host of the TV's"'The 
Doctors;• wasrecom.mended by Keesha 
Hardiman, office coordinator in the CLAS 
Dean's Office. The book details the author's 
jowney from a young child born in the 
South to an accomplished youngwoman, 
whose successes stern largely from the 
sacrifices of her mother. ··Toe story is very 
inspirational and shows that one is able 
to overcome seemingly insurmountable 
odds in order to achieve their dreams," said 
Hardiman. "It isan amazing story of love 
and triumph. I recommend this book to 
anyone who believes in the importance of 
hard work, determination and 
maintaining a vision.» 

Special order these books at University Bookstore and receive a 
20 percent discount. Contact: ubsbooks@gvsu.edu or (616) 331-3521. 

·----
Left to Tell: Discovering God Amidst 
the Rwandan Holocaust 
(Hay House, 2006) 
by Inunaculee I6"3giza 

Sister Lucia Treanor, FS~ affiliate 
professor of writing, recommends this 
autobiographical account of the ab"ocities 
that occurred during the Rwandangenocide 
of 1994, "!tis both historical and spiritual," 
she said. ··1Jibagizascourage in the face of 
the loss of her family and the devastation 
of her country, and her ability to hope and 
forgive are truly amazing. Her kindness 
reminds us of our responsibility to move 
beyond retribution to love:' 

Past Bookmark$ .uQ archiV4d 0111 il1Q 
at www.gvsu.odll/'gvina9"Zlne/b00ks. 
submit a book r4commet11datio11 
011li11Q, or viQW book$ writtQ11 by 
campus authors. 

New initiative encourages students to give back 
Grand Valley is introducing 

anew, student-centered 
initiative that will help the 
university embark onits 
next SO years and beyond. 

The "'Laker for a Lifetime" 
initiative aims to sll'engthen 
the Grand Valley comection 
for students and alumni by 
building awareness about Grand 
Valiey'sneeds and creating a 
long-lasting spirit of giving. 

"For us to maintain the level 
of quality we have at Grand 
Vallev. if simportant we receive 
support from those who are 
experiencing Grand Valley 
rightnov.(' said Chris Barbee, 
directcn· of Alumni Relations. 

The program will primarily 
reach incoming and current 
students, as well as alumni, 
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parents, and faculty and staff 
members, said Barbee. The goals 
are to help connect students 
to the campus and help them 
realize their importance in 
shaping the university's future. 

"There are many ways to 
give back;' he said. '"Whether 
it's volunteering time in the 
community, participating 
in a student organization or 
giving to the student Legacy 
Scholarship, it all supports 
Grand Valley's future:• 

Extensive research and 
student involvement went 
into planning and shaping the 
initiative. Last summer, students 
from a variety of backgrounds 
paiticipatedin focus groups and 
helped craft keyrnessages for 
the initiatiw. ·we want students 

to help drive this. who better to 
know how to speak the language 
of students than the students 
themselves," Barbee said. 

Barbee explained that 
the initiative is along-range 
plan, and he hopes when 
students find their own 
cormection to the university, 
giving back will follow. 

"From the moment you start 
here, and for the rest of your life, 
you're a Laker for a lifetime. 

"'llnd that'sthe exciting part, 
you can play a role in Grand 
Valley's future, whether you're 
a student, alWll, administrator, 
faculty or staff member-we're 
all in this together;• he said. 



Grand Valley works to improve soldiers' 
quality of life 

Representatives from 
Grand Valley attended the 
grand opening ceremony 
of the Mary walker Army 
Strong Community Center 
in Walker March 3. 

Grand Valley was the only 
university from West Michigan 
to sign an agreementto 
participate in the Community 
Covenant program, which is 
designed to foster state and 
community partnerships 
with the Army to improve 
the quality of life for soldiers 
and their families. 

The covenant was signed 
by Steven Lipnick~ assistant 
dean of students, Jack Stultz, 
commanding general of 
the U.S. Army Reserve, and 
community andgovernment 
members. The community 
center is one of five in the U.S. 
and the fu-st in the Midwest. 

Lipnicki said Grand Valley 
and WGVU Engage were 

important partners in helping 
the center establish itself in 
West Michigan. ·we were 
originally contacted this past 
fall about the benefits the center 
would have for the community;• 
he said. "Grand Valley and 
WGVU Engage are gaining 
recognition andreceiving 
requests to help address 
veterans' cone ems in the 
community, as well as regional 
and statewide initiatives.» 

Lipnicki anticipatesthat active 
service members and veterIDs 
v.ho attend Grand valley will 
take advantage of and benefit 
from the center. "By signing 
the covenant, the university 
is demonstrating a broader 
and deeper commitment to 
the veteran population in 
West Michigan," he said. 

Grand Valley continues to 
provide support for service 
members and veterans 
through on-campus Veterans 

Snyder's budget would net bonus 
for Grand Valley 

Under the higher education 
budget proposed by Gov. Rick 
Snyder, state universities 
would receive a one-time 
bonus for meeting performance 
requirements. 

Grand Valley administrators 
have reason to celebrate. If 
Snyder'sproposed budget is 
accepted by state legislators, the 
bonus would net Grand Valley 
$3.9 million, which is more than 
all other 15 public universities in 
the state. 

"Grand Valley'shigh quality, 
our talented students and our 
adrninimative efficiencyis 
confu-rned for all to see;• said 
Matt Mc Logan, vice president 
for University Relations. 

McLogan said the one-time 

bonus is based on the following 
factors: number of degrees 
awarded over the past several 
years, degrees awarded in STEM 
fields (science, technologY, 
engineering andmath), number 
of students who receive Pell 
grants and compliance with 
tuition resll'aint. 

Grand Valley has the fourth 
highest graduation rate among 
the 15 public universities in 
Michigan, at 61.1 percent. 
Tuition is among the lowest 
of state institutions and 
Grand Valley has increased 
effortsin offering financial 
aid. More information about 
the university•s access and 
affordability is online at 
www.gvsu.edu,laocountability. 

photo by Amanaa F .. tts 

Pictured at lett is Steven Lipni~ki, assistant dean of students, talking With 
a group of student v~rans and their family members during a rec:epiion. 
Lipni~ki signed an agreement With the new Army Strong Commun itY 
Center in Walker stating that Grand Valleywill partner With the ~enter to 
proVide resour~es and support to soldiers. 

Network services and the 
universitysinvolvem.ent 
with the Wounded Warriors 
Traumatic Brain Injury Project, 
a partnership with Mary Free 

Bed Rehabilitation Hospital. 
Grand Valley has been named 
"A Military Friendly Schoo~· by 
G.L Jobs for three straight years. 

Representing Grand Valley 
Da.:id W. Olson, '04, represents Grand Valley as he stands at 

the high point of the Tasman National Forest while on a trip 
last !all to Australia and Tasmania with friend Christopher 
Lathrop, 'OS. Do you represent Grand Valley when you travel? 
If so, send a photo of yourself wearing Grand Valley gear with 
a brief description to Grand valley Magazine at gvmag3Zine@ 
gvsu.edu and it may be seen in a future publication. 
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Women's track and field wins second 
consecutive national title 

The Loker women'strack and 
field team won its second straight 
NCAA Division II Women•s 
Indocn· Track & Field National 
Championship after dominating 
the field in Minnesota on 
Marchio, 

Grand Valley scored 94 points; 
second-place A.dams State had SI 
points The 94-point team total 
was the fourth-best championship 
total in Division II indoor national 
championship history, 

"I am so proud ofow-team and 
this was a total team effort as 

we scond points in so many 
events from the field events and 
the running events," said head 
coach Jerry Baltes, 

Senior Lauren BW'esh, from 
Stanwood, won first place in 
the shot throw with a throw 
of52 feet I0,2Sinches Rachel 
Patterson, a senior from 
Rochester, won the 5000-meter 
run with a Division II record 
time ofl6:07.28, 

cowte sy t>hofD 

Th(!' wo~n's track and field team <::elebrates its seoond straight NCAA 
DMsion II indoor championship in Man l<ato, Minnesota. 

Women's Center celebrates 10 years 
Giving to the Women•scenter 

was very natw-al for alwnna 
Ann Marie Koltz, She was the 
Womens Center's first student 
employee and she said her 
experience at the center helped 
shape who she is today, 

Koltz was one of many 
individualswho were 
recognized at the Women•s 
Center 10th anniversary 
celebration on March 16, "Ow
Stolie~» a visual showcase 
of past and present students, 
was displayed, and 18 women 
who are part of the Women's 
Center Enrichment Circle were 
recognized. 

The Eruichment Circle was 
established this year to provide 
the centerwithnecessary 
resources to achieve plans 
forthe next IO years, About 
$34,000 started the circle and 
the donations will go toward the 
WomertsCenter Endowment 
F\Jnd, 

Since the Women•s Center 
was foundedin200~ it has 
assistedhundreds of students 
each year, hosted more than 
600 programs, raised more than 
$100,000 fen· cn·ganizal:ionsthat 
work with women and girls, and 
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provided dozens of non-profit 
agencies with volunteers. 

'when the university initially 
began thinking about starting 
a women•s center, they weren•t 
sure ifit would be used. But 
since it was founded, I've talked 
with many students who told 
me they can't imagine life 
without it," said Klotz, now 
assistant director ofresidential 
education at DePaul University, 

Marlene Kowalski-Braun, 
assistant vice provost for 
Student Affairs and director 
of the Women•scenter,. said 
looking ahead, the center has 
many exciting plans, including 
a study abroad trip to South 
Africa, anew residential 
Women's Leadership Living and 
Learning Academic Community, 
and new and innovative projects 
andinitiatives. 

"The Eruichment Circle 
will help sustain the programs 
andinitiatives at the center 
long after we leave;• she said, 
"Establishing this group will 
help the center extenditsreach 
at Grand Valley, throughout 
West Michigan and beyond.» photo by APl'H Joy Galb~ath 

Ann Marie Klotz stands ne):f; to her "Our Stories" posb?r during a 10•year 
anniVersary ~elebration at the Women's Center. 



Art Gallery mobile app could reach 
cultural institutions worldwide 

The Art Galle,y has launched 
anew, fr•• mobile application for 
the iPhone that provides access 
to the more than 10,000 pieces of 
art in the university•s collection. 

The !\rt at GVSU app, which 
featurestow-s, browse and search 
functions, was built by students 
in the Mobile Applications and 
Sorvices Lab in the School of 
Computing and Information 
Systems. It is the sixth promict 
developed in the lab, under the 
direction of associate professor 
Jonathan Engelsma. 

A browse feature provides the 
option to peruse art collections 
on any campus or university 
center. Where applicable, there 
is a link to any additional works 
at Grand Valley by the same 
artist. The app draws data from 
the online database (Collective 
Access) of the university's art 
collection, which was developed 

by Nathan Kemler, Art Gallery 
collectionsmanager, in 2008. 

"Grand Valley is leading the 
pack as the only university and 
museum in Michigan using the 
open source collective Access,. 
and one of the first worldwide 
to create a native mobile 
application that draws data from 
the Collective Access database," 
said Kemler. 

Plans are underway to take 
the project to the next lev•L 
including release of the source 
code as open source and 
determining interdisciplinary 
uses by faculty and students. 
Open soW"Ce is a free 
distribution that encow-ages 
community development. 
Kemler said that Grand valley 
would be contributing a very 
significant application for 
all cultural institutions in 
the world. 

------~ ' 

-· 
> 

Alumna works red carpet at Oscars 
Jocelyn(Josie) Goldberg 

didn't take home an Oscar, but 
she had plenty of attention from 
Twitter followers and Face book 
fansviewingherwork as the digital 
strategist for Diet Coke dW'ing 
the Academy Awards ceremony. 
See her photos at twit!Er.cony 
dietcd<eus. 

The Grand Rapids native 
graduated in 2010 with a bachelor's 
degr•• in public relations and 
advertising. Goldberg lives in 
Portland, Oregon, where she works 
for the agency WI eden & Kennedy. 
Goldberg had a front row seat at 
the Oscars Red Carpet and got to 
shake hands with some of the stars, 
including George ClooneY, while 
doing live digital postings for one 
of her clients, Diet Coke, which 
sponsored the event. COu.fteSy photo 

Joc:elyn (Josie} Goldberg overlooks the red <:.arp~ at the Academy 
Awards ~eremony in Los Angeles. The 2010 graduate works for an 
adVertisin9 agen~ in Oregon. 

Freedom 
Rider closes 
Black History 
Month events 

Civil rights pioneer 
Diane Nash told a campus 
audience that the movement 
in the 1960swassimilar 
to hot metal - malleable 
when the metal was hot, 
but wait too long and the 
meti was immovable. 

Nash dosed Black 
History Month events 
at Grand Valley with a 
presentation February 28 
in the Kirkhof Center that 
wassponsoredbythe Office 
of Multicultural Affairs. 

whil • a student at Fl sk 
University in Nashville, 
Nash coordinated the 
1961 Freedom Ride from 
Birmingham, Alabama, to 
Jackson, Mississippi. She 
wasnot among the original 
!ireedom Riders, Nash 
said, but she stepped in 
while the metal was hot. 

"'When the buses were 
bw-ned in Alabama and 
the original Freedom 
Riders beaten so bad that 
they couldn·t continue,» 
she said, "I recognized 
that it was critical that 
the ride not stop:' 

t>hoto by AVil Joy Galbteath 

Diane Nash discusses the 
1961 Freedom Ride during a 
presentation February 28 in 
the Kirkhof Center. 
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Report shows 
impact of 
housing 
foreclosures 
on state 

A Grand Valley report 
that detailed the impact 
of the foreclosure crisis on 
the state of Michigan was 
released in late Fl,bruary. 

Researchers in the 
Johnson Center for 
Philanthropy s Community 
Research Institute and 
the Seidman College of 
Business worked on the 
report, along with the 
Michigan Foreclosure 
Ta.I< Force. 

The report reveals 
significant findings: 

• Housing value in the state 
of Michigan decreasedby 
$63 billion between2006 
and2010; 

• The drop in housing 
value in Detroit and Grand 
Rapids was even larger, 
with decreases over 40 
percen~ 

• In rural areas, the average 
monthly foreclosure rate 
tripled betwoen2 005 and 
2010; 

• Betwoen2005 and 2010, 
416,116 residential units 
in Michigan faced a 
foreclosure auction filing. 

The full report is 
available online at 
tinyurLconv,b 22n7u. 
Read more about the 
Johnson Center on page 22. 
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Final beam raised for Seidman Center 
Pioneer Construction raised 

the final beam Fl,bruary 21 to 
complete the steel erection for 
the L. William Seidman Center on 
Front Averue in Grand Rapids. 

Before the beam was raised, 
students, faculty and staff 
members from the Seidman 
college of Business had an 
opportunityto sign it. President 
Thomas J, Haas, Seidman Dean 
H. James V\>llliams and Seidman 
Campaign Co-Chair David Frey 
also signed it. 

The new Seidman Center will 
support the college's growing 
reputation asthe premier 
business school in the Midwost. It 
will also house the Small Business 
and Technology Development 
Center, a federal/statejuniversity
sponsored program that creates 
and sustains jobs across Michigan. 

The building will be Grand 
Valleys 16th LEED-certified 
building; it will open for dassesin 
the fall of 2013. 

photo by Bernadine Ca;ey-Tuchu 

H. James Williams, dean of the ~id man College of Business, signs the 
final beam at the L William ~idman Center. 

Student wins Ms. Wheelchair Michigan 
Grand Valley student 

Stephanie Deible was crowned 
Ms. %eelchair Michigan 
following a daylong competition 
held at Aquinas college March 3. 

Deible, originally from Grant, 
is aj ournalism major and 
plans to graduate in December. 
Deible has cerebral palsy 
and has been an advocate for 
people with disabilities since 
she was in high school. 

Last year, Deible drew 
media attention after she 
was advised to leave a bridal 
boutique and denied access 
to a fitting room because of 
herwheelchair. She contacted 
area TV stationsto bring 
awareness to discrimination 
issues she and others face. 

Deible said she wanted 
to attend Grand ValleY, in 
part, because of its strong 
disability support services 

coutresy t>hoco 

Stephanie Deible, a journalism major, was ~rowned Ms. Wheel~hair 
Michigan in early Mar~h. 

She was a member of 
the student organization 
Disability Advocates and 
is cmrently a member of 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 

After graduation, Deible 
hopes to pursue a masters 

degree in sportsmanagement. 
As Ms. %eelchair 

Michigan, Deible will make 
appearances throughout the 
state to raise awareness for 
people with disabilities. 



ATHLETICS 

Baseball team travels to Cuba on 
humanitarian mission -byMicheleCoffill 

Laker baseball coachSteve 
Lyon said his team felt like they 
were playing in the Olympics 
when Grand Valley first took 
the field in Havana, Cuba. 

After three years of 
planning the baseball team 
traveled to Cuba in early 
January on ahumanitarian 
mission with First Hand Aid, 
a Grand Rapidsnonprofit 
organization that brings medical 
suppll es and aid to Cuba. 

The Lakersplayed three 
games against a team of Cuban 
All-Stars who ranged in age 
from 22-24. Although the 
Lakerslost all th,~• games, 
Lyon said he was pleased with 
histeam•sperforrnance, on 
the field and off. ··we weren't 
really sure what to expect," 
Lyon said. "'Twns out, they 
hand-picked top players 
from all over the country:' 

The games were played during 
the day . .Although each stadium 
was outfittedwithlighttowers, 
they were not working. Lyon 
said they played in one stadium 
that was horn• to the Cuban 
Industriales, the New York 
Yankees of cuba. It sat 50,000 
fans; Lyon saiditreminded 
him of old Tiger Stadium. 

"Before we played our first 
game, the cub ans found an 
American flag and we marched 
out along the baseline. The 
guys said it felt kind oflike 
the Olympic~' Lyon said 
"Theyplayed both teams' 
national anthems and I think 
t.hat was when ow-guys 
first knew they were really 
rep,~senting the u.s:• 

About 1,500-2,000 fans came 
to the games, cheering for 
both Grand Valley and CUba, 
Lyon said. "They only booed 
the umpires and they booed 
when they made bad calls for 
CUba and for u~· he said. 

Catcher Jared Cowan, a 
senior from Davison, said 

it was the trip of a lifetime. 
"Not everybody gets to go to a 
country most people can't llisit 
and see a culture that most 
people can't see," he said. 

One of Cowan•s favorite 
memolies was not listed on 
their jam-packeditinerary. 
On their way to a chw-ch to 
deliver medicine, they stopped 
to watch a pickup baseball 
game on the side of the road 
and give equipment to the 
players. "l wondered ,mat 
they thought of us, suddenly 
a bus stops and all these guys 
get out. But our interpreter 
ran ahead and explained what 
we wanted to do,"he said. 

The Lakers gave wooden bats, 
gloves and other equipment they 
had collected to the Cubans. 
Cowansaidthe rag-tag team 
wanted to play the Lakers but 
Lyon thought otherwise. "We 
were wearing our flip -flops 
and coach didn't think it was 
such a good idea," he said. 

The wooden bats used on 
the trip were donated by the 
West Michigan V\lhitecaps and 
Detroit Tigers because collegiate 

photos col.H'tesy of Ja;ea o:iwan 

At top, Laker baseball players Giancarlo Brugnoni, l,efl;, and Ryan Garman 
pose With a Cuban boy following a game in Havana. Above, <:.atcher Jared 
Cowan makes MW friends after delivering medi<:al supplies. 

players use metal bats. Lyon 
said they went to CUba with 
80 bats, used about 35 and 
gave the rest to cuban youth. 

Tim Selgo, director of 
athletics, said preparations for 
the trip began in 2009, The team 
was bused to Toronto, Canada, 

and took a direct flight to Cuba 
from there. The University of 
Alabama baseball team is the 
only other collegiate team to 
play baseball in cub a, selgo 
said, adding that one Laker 
team travelsintemationally 
every fow-years or so. 
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DONOR IMPACT 

photo by Bemaaine CaA?y·Tvckel' 

Molly Steensma, nursing major, discusses how to tak<e a more oomprehensiVe <::ase history of a patient With Dr. John N. Shea9ren, spe~ial assistant to 
the president at Grand Rapids Medi~al Edu~ation Partners, during a PIPES rMetin9 in Mar~h. 

Teaming up for better health care 
what nw-sing student Molly 

steensma remembers most 
about a recent "Promoting 
Interprofessional Education for 
Studentf'programisthatmany 
minds are better than one when 
it comes to patient care. 

PIPES is the student program 
created under the West Michigan 
Interprofessional Education 
Initiative, a partnership of 140 
individuals from 2 O health care 
organizations and agencies, 
including founding members 
Grand ValleY, Grand Rapids 
Medical Education Partners, 

and Michigan State University 
College of Human Medicine. 
WMIPEI has become a model 
for interprofessional education 
and practice withrecognition at 
both state and national levels. 

Studentslike steensma who 
attend monthly PIPES programs 
represent a wide variety of 
health professions including 
nw-sing. physical therapY, 
physician assistant studies and 
medicine. They work together 
on case studies to fmd solutions 
that better meet patientneeds 

"We reflected on how we 

could have interacted with 
each other better to arrive at a 
possible diagnosis faster;• said 
Steensma. "It was a fantastic 
learning experience and one 
that I vAII take with me as a 
nurse when worl<ing vAth other 
disciplines in planning for the 
care of our patients~· 

Steensma•s enthusiasm for 
the PIPES program was not 
surprising to Jean Nagelkerk, 
vice provost for Health. M 
the top educator of health 
care professionals in West 
Michigan, Grand Valley initiated 

the WMIPEl program to fill 
a growing need forpatient
centered, accessible and 
coordinated care. 

"The majority ohrrors in a 
hospital setting come from a 
lack of communication across 
disciplines," Nagelkerk said. "It 
is ow-responsibility to graduate 
health professionals who work 
at the top of their education 
and scope of practice, and know 
how to work together to provide 
better care at a decreased cost.» 

Private gifts to Grand Valley 
for facilities, programming and 

State, regional health care by the numbers 

20,000+ 
additional health care 
jobs projected for 
Michigan by 2018 
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21 percent 
percentage of 
Michigan jobs related 
to health care 

$1.3 billion 500+ 
investment in Grand donors who 
Rapids' "Medical Mile" contributed to the 

Cook-De Vos Center 
for Health Sciences 



scholarships have helped the 
universityprOllide leadership in 
developing talented professionals 
for the region. Grand Valley has 
~000 studentswho are majoring 
in health professions andnW'sing 
program~ more than any other 
university in the area. As the 
need for talent increases,. private 
gifts will continue toplayamajcn· 
role in preserving the quality 
and scope of the cW'riculum and 
helping Grand Valley meet the 
needs of the community. 

N,gelkerk said: "There is a 
significantneedin West Michigan 
form en·• health care providers 
and the type ofprofessionalsthat 
we are training. We are bursting 
at the seams right now and 
simplyneed additional space to 
produce more graduates, expand 
our programs in critical areas and 
recruit the best facultymembers 
and researchers to the area.» 

Steensma said she feels 
prepared for her future in 
nursing thanks to her Grand 
Valley education and the 

"There is a significant 
need in West Michigan 
for more health care 
providers and the type 
of professionals that 
we are training." 

- Jean Nagelkerk 
vice provost 
for Health 

oppcntunity to participate in 
exb'acwricular activities like 
PIPES. 

''.After meeting and learning 
with students from a wide 
variety of health disciplines in a 
professional setting we all have 
anew respect for each other's 
roles and feel confidentthat we 
can wcn·k with interprofessional 
team members to better care for 
patients," she said. "I can't wait 
to become aregisterednW'se.» 

@) 
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Jean Nagel~rk, Vi<::e provost for Health, speaks at a news ~onfer<en~e for 
the Wounded Warriors Project, a ~ollaborati~ program With Mary Free 
Bed Rehabilitation Hospital, a WMI PEI partner. 

DONOR IIVIPACT 

Giving Matters 

Volunteers help build 
a legacy 

The Faculty and Staff Campaign. with the theme "A Lasting 
Lege11cy," is going strong in its 29th yee11r, the11nks to the efforts 
of nee11rly 130 volunteers who give their time to help fe11cilite11te 
pe11rticipe11tion in the ce11mpe11ign. The focus for this yee11r's 
ce11mpe11ign we11s building the university endowment with e11II gifts 
to endowed funds me11tched. 

Age11in this yee11r, more the11n 50 percent of fe11culty e11nd ste11ff 
members pe11rticipe11ted in the ce11mpe11ign. setting e11 new giving 
record for this ce11mpe11ign e11nd me11king Gre11nd Ve11lley the most 
generous university community in Michige11n. This yee11r's 
ce11mpe11ign officie11lly ends June 30. For more informe11tion on 
ce11mpe11ign progress visit www.gvsu.edu/giving/facultystaff. 

Parents honor graduates 
More the11n 200 gre11due11tes were honored by their fe11milies 

last yee11r with e11 senior honore11rium. More e11nd more fe11milies 
ee11ch yee11r choose to honor their son or de11ughterthis we11y, 
demonstraiting the giving culture ait Gre11nd Ve11lley. Senior 
honore11riums e11re pe11rt of e11 multi-yee11r trend in incree11sed gifts 
from pe11rents e11nd fe11milies of current students. 

There is still time to recognize e11 gre11due11te in your fe11mily 
this we11y. H onore11riums este11blished by June 30 will be 
recognized in the Gre11nd Ve11lley University Foundaition's 
Annue11I Report on Giving. Visitwww.gvsu.edu/give to give 
in honor of your gre11due11te. 

Grand Valley Fund 
continues to grow 

Generous gifts to the Gre11nd Ve11lley Fund by e11lumni. 
friends. students. fe11culty e11nd ste11ff members, e11nd pe11rents he11ve 
grown the fund significe11ntly ee11ch yee11r. e11nd this yee11r is 
no exception. The Gre11nd Ve11lley Fund is the university's prime11ry 
source of unrestricted prive11te funds. supported typice11lly by 
e11nnue111 gifts to the university. This yee11r's fund will help support 
internships, le11bore11tory equipment, student e11dvising e11nd 
counseling, e11nd increase opportunities for service lee11rning. In 
e11ddition. the Gre11ndVe11lley Fund helps more students e11ccess e11 
Gre11nd Ve11lley educe11tion. 

lndividue111s who give to the university for three or more 
consecutive yee11rs, including those who give to the Gre11nd Ve11lley 
Fund. become members of the Lubbers Society. Find out more 
e11bout the fund e11t www.gvsu.edu/giving/grandvall eyfund. 
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Building global 
relationships 
Increasing numbers of Lakers 
serving in Peace Corps -byMicheleCoffill 

12 SPRING 2012 I www.gvsu.edu 

T hiswasthejob 
description that caught 
the eye of gracruate 

student Vince Lambe1t, 
organization seeks candidates 
vmo are flexible, reliable, 
resow-ceful and possess a 
good sense of humor. 

Itdidrttphase Lambert 
thattheposition would be 
in Moldova, a small country 
in eastein Europe between 
Romania and Ukraine. Lambe1t 
accepted the job and spent 
two years working as a Peace 
Cotps volunteer in a small 
Moldovan llillage - and he 
loved every second of it. 

"My horizons used to be so 
nan·ov,(' Lambe1t said. "Being in 
the Peace Corps has completely 
opened eve1,<thingup for me:' 

Now agraduate assistant 
for the Seidman College 
of Business Dean's Office, 
Lambe1tgracruated from the 
University of South Carolina 
vhth a bachelor's degree in 
business administration. A 
vacation to Ireland and Scotland 
got him to think globally. 

"I had no other study 
abroad experience;• he said. 
"But that bip caused me 
to want to diversify my life 
experiences, to travel and 
to leam anew language?' 

Lambe1t joined a growing 
number of students vhth ties 
to Grand Valley who served 
with Peace Corps. Nearly 30 
Lal<er alumni were stationed 
all over the world last year, up 
from 20 fow- years ago. The 

couttitsy photo 

Allison Elkins is a Peace Corps 
volunteer in Gua~mala. The 2010 
graduate said Volunteering for 
P.eace Corps fits both her ,career 
and personal goals. 



Peace Corps' regional office in 
Chicago lists Grand Valley as 
the No. 3 uni,ersity in Michigan 
for nwnber of volunteers 
currently .,rving. following 
the t.miv,,rsity of Michigan and 
Michigan state Univ,,rsit)t 

Kristin Weger is an assessment 
specialist/recruiter who works in 
the Chicago office. She and otrer 
recruiters regularly visit Grand 
valleytointerviewpotential 
volunteers and lead information 
sessions. Weger, whoused to 
teach in Grand Valleys Movement 
Science Department, said 1here 
are multiple reasons for tl-e 
rise in Laker volun1Bers. 

"There is a climate of service 
learning oncampus and a big 
pu ,hf or international relations 
and international education," 
We/!fl'!! said.She alsoga,ecredit 
tothe Padnos International 
Cente~ which coordinates and 
promotes Pea:e Corps visits on 
campus, and faculty and sWf 
members who have ser,ed with 
Peace Corps.At each information 
session, 'Wegner arranges tohave 
a handful of former volunteers 
available whocangive personal 
accounts of their experien:es. 

Sem Prentiss, assistmt 
professor of \vriting. is a Pea:e 
Corps alumnus who served 
in Jamaica in the rnid-1990,. 
While he doesrtttouthis Peace 
Corps experieoces widely, he 
does counsel students who 
are interested in joining. 

"I definitely share my 
experiences. I tell them 
about tl-e struggles and 1he 
great parts,»Prentiss said. 

E,en 15 ,ears after his 
experience in Jamaica,. Prentiss 
said the Peace Cmps made him 
a better person. "In the V.."riting 
Department, w• talk a lot about 
inte1national experiences. rm 

courtesy t>hof!:> 

P-eac.e Corps VOiunteer Vinc:e Lambert stands on a hay wagon in Moldova. Now a graduate student in the 
Seidman College of Business, Lambert joins a growing number of Lake rs Who volunteer for P-eac:e Corps. 

anAmericanbutl canbringthat 
perspective as someone who 
lived overseas for an extended 
period oftime,"he said. 

students attend information 
sessions for varied reasons, 
Wegner said. Some are seeking 
adventure or looking for 
intetnational experiences 
that could help th em launch 
a career. Wegner added that 
college students have grown 
up in a culture that encourages 
service and emphasizes 
intetnational awareness. 

Allison Elkinslltsthat 
bill.She graduated from 
Grand Valleyin2010 with a 
bachelor's degree in public 
and nonprofit administration 
and aminorinSpanish. 
CUrrently serving as a Peace 
Corps voluntearin Guatemala, 
Elkins said she couldn't 
imagine doing anything else. 

"It'slong been an ambition 
of mine;• Elkins said. "Not only 
doesit fulfill my desire to travel 
the world but, more importantlY, 
it goes hand-in-hand with my 
past studies and future goals?' 

Wanting to be a Peace Corps 

volunteer is not an easy task. 
Wegner saidittakes more than 
one year to process a volunteer 
from the initial application to 
the date he o,• she leaves for 
assignment. It's a selective 
process that includes medical 
andlegal background checks. 
Wegner said about 12,000-
17,000 people apply annually 
for about 4,000 positions. 

Elkinsis serving as a school 
health coordinator for rural 
schools in Guatemala. She 
works with school directors 
and teachers to establish 
a health program to teach 
students to properly wash 
hands and brush teeth. 

In JanuarY, escalation of 
political unrest in Central 

America caused the Peace 
Corps to make changes in its 
program status the,~. Wegner 
said Peace Corps officials are 
closely monitoting situations 
in El Salvador and Guatemala. 
Elkins said her area is stable. 

"My area is considered safe 
and I seldom feel at risk v.here I 
live;• she said. "There are issues 
of safety and security related 
to changes in the goveuunent 
hare. The Peace Corps is 
changing and enacting new 
policies to improve OW' service~· 

Lambert found that being 
flexible came in handy while in 
Moldova. He was assigned to 
work in agribusiness, stemming 
from. his experience growing up 
on a South Carolina cattle farm. 

"My horizons used to be so narrow ... 
Being in the Peace Corps has completely 
opened everything up for me." 

- Vince Lambert 
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'Within the nrst six months 
of my being there, my local 
organi zationlost its fundin&" 
Lambert said. Lambert 
communicated his news to 
Peace Corps officials and 
was reassigned to work as a 
community ol'ganizer. Lambert 
said he drew on his accounting 
background while woil<ing 
with Moldovans to build a new 
basketball cowt in their village. 

"I wrote the grants, which was 
a great expelience and taught 
me to formulate a budget and 
form donor relations," he said 
whilainMoldova, Lambert also 
led English dassesforyoung 
girls and worked with local 
officials on various improvement 
projects, like installing a water 
filter in the village school. 

He alsomethisfuturewife, 
Grand valley alumna Cailin 
Kelly. Kelly, vmo graduated in 
200 6 with a bachelor's degree 
inintetnational relations, was 
also a Peace Corps volunteer 
in Moldova, teaching English 
classes in a city about six hOW"s 
away from Lambert's village. 

photo by AmaMa Fttts 

P-eac:e Corps recruiter Judi/ Torres t31ks to students during an information session. Grand Valley is the No. 3 
unlVersify in Michigan in terms of number of Volunteers currently serving in Peace Corps. 

Kelly said her transition to 
life in Mo! dova was at first 
difficult. "There was a lot 
to get used to: the food, the 
culture, the envirorun ent,» 

she said ''.After some time, I 
got past the major difficulties 
and it became exciting 
learning and experiencing 
something new every day:' 

Kelly andLambe,tmetin 
Philadelphia dwing a training 
session before leaving for 
their assignments. They ware 
able to regularly visit each 

co,,J(teSy photo 

Vinc:e Lambertand Cail in KellY, '06, rMt While they were st.it.ion~ in 
Moldova; they got engaged there and pl3n to get married in September. 
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otherthanksto what Lambe,t 
called Moldovas"greatpublic 
transportation system.» 

'l\ndwhat I mean by great is 
cheap, as long as you didn't mind 
being on the bus with women 
in babushkas who have live 
chickensintheirlaps,"he said. 

Lambert and Kelly plan 
to marry in September. 
Both agreed the transition 
back to life in the U.S. was 
difficult. "I remember being 
overwhelmed at Maijer while 
looking at 50 choices for a 
loaf of bread;' Lambe,t said. 

Looking back athistime 
in Moldova, Lambert cited a 
fewprojectshe was involved 
in that had lasting impact but 
named relationship building 
as hislastinglegacy. 

"Out of the 60 people who 
went with us to Moldova, 
only 30 finished the whole 
two years. Some people got 
frustrated with the cultural 
differences," Lambe,t said. "I 
kept in the back of my mind 
the reason I was there: to learn. 
about Moldovan culture and 
build lifelong relationships:• 

Prentiss ,g,~ed and said 
global relationships a,~ the 

heart of the Peace Corps. "I am 
ahumanandAmeiican and I 
had connections with other 
humans v.ho v1tre Jamaican,» 
he said. 'When we shared a 
RedSttipe beer and talked 
ideologies about politics, cricket, 
the waathet; anything. we were 
communicating. and wa were 
doing the Peace Corpsmission.» 

Grand Valley 
Peace Corps 
alumni 

There are 208 L akers 
who have served in the 
Peace Corps since 
Grond Valley was 
este1blished in 1960. 
The Padnos lnternationcil 
Center would like to 
build a Peace Corps 
database. Staff members 
encourage Peace Corps 
volunteers with Grand 
Valley ties to send an 
email to pio@gvsu.edu. 
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S[N05 fRUITS 
OF "fl!( 

COUNTRY 

In his plays that are :framed by war, the 
political issues are not the centerpiec.e, 
but serve as the backdrop for stories about 
relationships between the characters. 

while teaching as an adjunct 
professor for a year. "It was fun 
and good to have all the tech 
supp mt- a lot different from 
my day,»he said. 

Bush recalled that things 
were quite different at Grand 
valley when he come in 1968. 
He admitted he staited off as 
just a C studen~ not fm· lack of 
ability, but because hisprimary 
interests we,~ pla;ong basketball 
and basebalL dating and 
avoiding being drafted into the 
Vletnom Wai·. 

'"The faculty and philosophy 
of TJC is what changed it for 
m'," said Bush. He recalled 
how students like himself grew 
to thrive in an environment 
ofind'Pendence andgood 
instruction, despitehavingvery 
little in the way of facilities. 

'"We did theater productions 
in a little Lake Huron lecture 
halL that was the extent of a 

physical theaterthat we had," 
said Bush. 

In 1975 Bush become 
involved with Stage 3, Grand 
Valleys experimental theater 
in downtown Grand Rapids. 
He was writing plays then, 
including. later, agroup
developed play, '"Ships,"which 
was performed by Grand 
Valley students at Stage 3. 
'"There was no actual tex~ It 
was performed by working on 
existing scenarios," said Bush. 
The stage 3 building was sold 
in 1982 and perrormances 
ware moved to the Louis 
Armstrong Theall~ on the 
Allendale Compus. During 
this time the theater progroms 
and facilities under TJC were 
consolidatedinto the School of 
Communications, as pait of the 
new College of Arts & Sciences. 

After receiving a MFA 
degree in theater from 
Michigan state University 
in 1985, Bush continued to 
be a prolific playwright. His 
works a,~ widely produced 
on professional, omatetn· and 
emicational stagesthroughout 
the country and abroad in 
German)\ England and New 
Zealand. In 1995 he ,~ceived 
the Charlotte Chorpenning 
cup, the nation's highest prize 
for children's playwriting. 

Three of his works have won 
the national Distinguished 
Play Award bestowed by the 
American Alliance for Theatre 
in Education. Each is quite 

At top, Ma): Bush as a student 
(<::ent+?r With arms ~rossecO poses 
With the <:ast of '..b.fore Night 
Co~,' shown in this 1971 GVSC 
Student Life Magazine photo. Bush 
also was in~luded in the Stage 3 
New Plays Project poster, ~ir<:a 
197.&, With his 9roup•deVeloped 
play 'Ships.' 



different from the other, though 
they ill include a voyage of 
self-discovery. One of them, 
"Kara in Black;'written dwing 
200 3..2 004, stands as one of 
Bush•s favorites because itis 
one of only a few with a political 
backdrop written for young 
people. The play begins just 
prior to the invasion of Iraq 
and finishes cruring the first 
weeks of the invasion. It is the 
story of two sisters: Kara, who 
leamsto clarify her own voice 
In his plays that are framed by 
W'4f', the political issues are not 
the centerpiece, but serve as 
the backdrop for stories about 
relationships between the 
characters. in opposition to the 
w,r, and Della, who supports the 
w,r and is actively engaged in it 
with her Army unit. 

"I think it was particularly 
successful in making a 
meaningful political statement 
about a very difficult subject, 
and it told both viewpoints," 
said Bush, who developed the 
play with input from active 
and former soldiers. "I've 
had soldiers come up to me 
with tears in their eyes after a 
performance.And I had soldiers 
who said they were going to kick 
me in the ass until the last scene 
of the play when I said what 
needed to be said:' 

Bush saidinhis playsthat 
are framed byv=, the political 
issues are not the centerpiece, 
but rather serve as the backdrop 
for stories about relationships 
between the characters and 
struggles they each hold within 
themselves. 

Not all of Bush's plays are 
heavy dramas. He has also had 
much success adapting fairy 
tales into plays foryoungpeople, 
andinthelate I990sdidan 
adult adaptation o!the "Three 
Musketeers" for the Heritage 
Theatre in Grand Rapids. He 
said that it was four hours long 
and had tlu·ee intemlissions. 

Bush developed a unique 
play with Grand Villey's Water 
Resources Institute in 1996 
about Bear a-eek and water 

t>hoto by Bernadine ca~y-Tucm,. 

Student Jeremy Llorenc.e works With playwright Ma:x Bush, '72, on the deVelopment of a new plaY, :,b.n Identified 
EnemY,' thatwill be performed in the fall season. 

quality issues. "They had a 
grant and were very specific 
about what they wanted to do, 
and were very didactic in their 
approach, even to the extent 
of callingthe actors the Bear 
a-eek Players," he said. "I talked 
with them about the possibility 
of developing performance 
piecestlu·ough story theater 
techniques andhowwe could 
alter existing stories to lit our 
pwposes." They agreed to give 
it a try andhiredBushfora yea,; 
which turned into live. 

Looking backv,ards 
andforward 

1\>1elve years ago Bush 
brought the premiere of his plaY, 
"The Q-ystal;' to Grand Villey 
and welcomed feedback from 
faculty and the student cast. "I 
remember doing alot of cutting 
and relining before it went into 
print;' said Bush. He returned 
in 2000 asproj ect di,~ctor for 
JireshScriptsjNew Plays in 

Process,. a national competition 
in conjunction with Grand 
Valley's shakespeare Festival. 

In 2004, Grand Valley 
asked Bush for input ona 
perf01mance tour for high 
schoolsin conjunction with 
their Shakespeare studies. 
"They decided to cill it.Bard 
to Go' and a couple of ye,rs 
later hired me to direct the 
first production;' he said That 
project still continues todaY, and 
inrecentyearsinduded Grand 
Valley performances in Jamaica, 
China and Italy. 

Bush was presented with 
the Distinguished Alumni 
Aw,rd at the December 2 003 
Commencement ceremonies,. in 
recognition of his work at Grand 
valley and beyond. He now lives 
in Holland, md was recently 
commissionedbythe Holland 
Historical Trust to write a play 
about A.C. Van Raalte and the 
city's founding. "A Vision of a 
New Life;'wasprocrucedlast 
year at the Hollandmuseum and 

library. It was so successful it 
will be performed again cruring 
the Tulip Time Fl,stival this year. 

··Right now I have four plays 
on my desk that I'm writing. 
It'sgreattoproduce andbe 
successful, butit is haitl to 
look at the future because I'm 
so busy andnot sure what 
opportunitiesmay aiise,» said 
Bush. "I would love to take some 
time to travel to re illy different 
cultures- wherever that 
might be: SWeden, Botswana, 
the Galapagos- and washout 
where I've been and find where 
I am.» 

What strikes Bush the most 
about his undergraduate career 
is how well facultymembers 
prepared him to go out into 
the world. 

·'They prepared usnot so 
much to deal with a particular 
subject, but how to deal with 
ourselves, and develop and 
grow;'he said "Ifwe couldn't 
find a place ror ourselves out in 
the world, we created our own:' 
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TAKE 
TO ASK 
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Which way to go? 
New program designed 
to help pick career path 
- by Leah Zuber 

K •hfo Jacob kn•w vm.at 
sh• liked and what 

sh• didn't like. 
As a first-y•ar stud•nt, 

choosing a major was a big 
d•cision and sh• want•d 
to •nsur• her likes and 
dislikeswer• consid•1~d. 

"limrn•diat•ly d.dar•d a 
major wh•n l got to Grand 
Val!.Y, th•n chang•dmymind," 
Jacob said. "I didn't want to 
quicklyjump into som•thing 
•lse, so I r•ach•d out to th• 
Car•er Smlices offic• fur h•lp?' 

Lisa Knapp, assist ant 
director of Career Services, 
said Jacob>s situationisnot 
uniqu•. Many stud•nts fac• 
chall•ngeswh•n choosing a 
major and career path because 
it can b• difficult to nan'Ow 
down th• choic•s, sh• said. 

''ll.sa stud•ntaf!airs 
professional, on• ofth• things 
I promise to do ish•lp students 
develop in a varie~r of ways, 
and career development is a 
big part of that," Knapp said 

.. As soon as students know 
what th•y want to do, th•;• 
take dassesmore seriously and 
think of th•mselves dif!er•ntlY, 
and that's all ti•d to how a 
stud•nt fo•ls about th•ir overall 
Grand Vall•y •xp•ri•nc•?' 

Two years ago as a graduate 
assistant, Knapp not•d 
chall•nges som• stud•nts and 
alumni ~re exptt"iencing when 
narrowing a career path. "I 
remember sitting across from 
an alumna, who remind•d m• 
of mys.If at that ,ge, and sh• 
was having difficulty d•cicling 
the nw.t stepsinher career, 
and I just rem•mberthinking. 
"\bu can do this,"' sh• said. 

Knapp was abl•to apply 
her observations wh•n Bart 
Merkl•, d•an of Stud•nts, 
approached Career Services 
and th• Counseling and Cai~er 
D•v•lopm•nt C•nterto •stablish 
and promote a conversation 
around careers. Knapp and 
Megan ruksen, assistant director 
for Career Services, teamed with 



Brian Bossick and John Zaugra 
from the Counseling Center 
to create the .. Take 5 to Ask 5" 
project. They called themselves 
the ··5 Questions" team. 

The creation of the concept 
involved extensive research 
about career development and 
what other instib.ltions were 
doing. The team brainstormed 
w~s students, alumni, faculty 
and staff members could 
easily and quickly start the 
conversation about their futures. 

Pinal touches were made 
to .. Take 5to Ask 5"beforeit 
launched last fall. A±the core of 
the program is a set of questions 
the team created that challenges 
a person to discuss their 
abilities, passions andinterests, 
and how to apply them when 
choosing a major or career. 

Bossick, careeroub"each 
specialist, said the university 
offers many resources; but 
students often don't know 
what they are or how to access 
them. He said .. Take 5toAsk 
5» is a way to cormectthern . 
.. We hope the program will 
create a common language 
around career development on 
campus," Bossick said ... It's a 
w~ for students and alumni 
to start talking abouttheir 
major or the next steps in their 
career before they meet with 
an advisor or counselor.» 

The group hopes the 
program becomes woven 
into the university's culture 
through carual conversations; 
during advisor meetings and 
at orientation ... We hope it will 
eventually become a norm for 
new students to Im.ow there are 
some questions they can start 
exploring;• said Knapp, a former 
Grand Rapids Press report er. 

Knapp said career 
decisions can even start 
ahead of the career . 

.. I met with someone who 
said, Tm doing work l trained 
for that l kind oflove, but l have 
adifferentkind oflife in mind 
for the 26-year-old version 
compared to the 18-year-old 

version of me;» she said. 
·we went through the five 
questions andhe found the 
source of the disconnect~· 

V\>1ule "Take 5 to Ask 5" can 
be applied at any stage in a 
person's life, the program can be 
anatural fit for nontraditional 
students because .. they bring a 
lot of experience to the table;• 
Knapp said. Knapp said it can 
be difficult for a nontraditional 
student to suddenly be faced 
with choices and start from 
scratch, as many of their work 
and education experiences 
are based on necessity. 

When Jacob scheduled an 
appointment with Career 
Service~ Rik sen inb"oduced 
her to .. Take 5 to Ask 5" and 
Jacob saidit helped her 
tremendously ... Megan asked 
me to an~r the five questions 
and l found out how much l 
enjoy business, art and fashion," 
she said. ·When l decided l 
wouldmajorinmarketing. 
l didn't call my faculty 
advisor first, l called Megan 
because I was so excited.» 

Choosing amajorwasa 

big step for Jacob and she 
said she's confident in her 
decision. She said alot of her 
friends are starting to decide 
or switching their major 
and she refers them to the 
.. Take 5to Ask S"program. 

.. The questions aren, the 
end-all and be-all, but they're 
the door you can open to get 
on a sure path,» Knapp said. 

Visit the .. Take 5 to Ask 5" 
website at www.gvsu.edu/ 
careerefftvequestions. 

Kelsie Jacob's answers 
to "TAKE 5 TO ASK 5" 

:I 
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CATCHING ON 
TO CHEMISTRY 

Transforming the classroom - by Dottie Barnes 

• 
• 
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E xperimentingwith fire 
and mixing mysterious 
chemicals could be 

highlights of high school 
chemistry. But often the 
lectw-e dominates the class. 

An innovative program 
called Target Inquiry is 
enhancing the way middle and 
high school science teachers 
teach, giving some students 
a better understanding of the 
material and more opportunities 
fcu· hands-on learning. 

Deborah Herrington, 
associate professor of chemisb'Y, 
is the project director and 
co-creator of Grand Valley's 
Target Inquiry model. She and 
former Grand Valley associate 
professor Ellen Yezierski began 
implementation and study of 
the program•seffectiveness 
at Grand Valley in 2006. 

"The initial implementation 
of the program for high school 
chemistry teachers has been 
successful beyond what we 

had cuiginally envisioned," 
said Herrington. "Not only 
have teachers been able to 
successfully implement inquiry 
insb'uction into their da sses; 
but we also have evidence 
that suggests students better 
understand chemistry as aresult 
of these instructional changes." 

The goal of inquiry-based 
science programs is for sb.ldents 
to develop their understanding 
of science by combining 
scientific knowledge with 
reasoning and thinking skills. 

Alice Putti has been teaching 
chemistry for 17years and is 
cWTently working at Jenison 
High school. she was part of 
the first TI cohort. "The Target 
Inquiry program has done 
more formyteaching than 
any otherprogram," she said. 
"The program encompasses 
conc•ptual learning instead of 
memorization. lt>s important 
to know how to perfcu·m 
a skill but it's even more 

important for sb.ldents to 
learn the concept behindit." 

Herrington said the 
professional development 
program is designed to provide 
teachers with an authentic 
laboratory research experience 
and integrate content-rich, 
scientific inquiry into the 
classroom-helping students 
to think like real scientists. 
She said high school teachers' 
practices are changing and 
student achievementhas 
significantly increased. 

"A strong body of evidence 
shows teachers using inquiry 
helps studentsmeetkey learning 
outcomes,» Herrington said. 
"while many teachers want 
these outcom.esfortheir 
students, they struggle using 
inquiry-oriented approaches 
because they were not taught 
thisway.» 

Area middle and high school 
chemis1ry teachers v.ho have 
completed the program said 



their students are getting a 
better grasp of chemistrY, are 
more confident and are able 
to better retain concepts. 

Putti saidit took a couple 
of years to resb'uctw-e her 
lesson plans and be good at 
inquiry instruction. She said 
she took baby steps with 
her students. "I wantmy 
students to be confident in 
what they're learning- to see 
the logical reasoning behind 
what they're learnin&'' she 
said. "I let students figure 
things out, reason their w~ 
through it. This is how students 
become lifelong learners?' 

Kevin Conkel, who teaches 
chemistry at Hudsonville 
High School, said: "Kids can 
have a dull sense of science. 
TI has changed my teaching 
inrespectto the quality and 
understanding of chemistry 
students gain. Myteaching 
has become so enjoyable 
and the students are taking 
owner.hip of their learning?' 

West Ottawa High School 
teacher Brian Vanzanten 
said, "I found out that small, 
but intentional, changes to 
a lesson or lab can greatly 
impact the outcomes 
achieved bymy students." 

Herrington put the model 
to the test in her own classes 
at Grand Valley. "I have 
completely changed the way 
I teach my chemis1ry course 
here at Grand ValleY, largely 
because ofmywork with the 
TI program. If you come into 
my classroom now, rarely do 
you see me standing at the 
front talking. Most of the time 
you will see students working 
on problems and activities, 
trying to explain everyday 
phenomena, or engagingin 
discussion and debate;• she said. 

Teachers can eIU'oll in 
the TI program through 
Grand Valley's Chemistry 
Department. The TI program 
provides teachers with an 
authentic laboratory research 
experience and facilitates the 

integration of their research 
into their classroom. 

The program is translated 
into three major program 
components: a research 
experience for teacher~ inquiry 
materials adaptation and 
actionresearchincm-porated 
into sevengraduate courses 
that total IS credits. 

Herrington said one of 
the reasons the program 
is successful is because 
by design it givesteachers 
long-term support. 

"Instructional change 
is diffi:ult andrequires 
adequate time and support 
ifitisto be achieved and 
sustained," she said. 

Target Inquiry has captured 
the interest of the National 
Science Fbundation, v.hich 
has granted the program more 
than$2 million in the last six 
years. TI was initially funded 
through NSF, the Camille and 
Henry Dreyfus Foundation and 

Grand Valley. In September, 
Herrington received an 
additional $1.1 million, five-year 
National Science Foundation 
DRK-12 grant to support the 
program, along with an in
depth study of the effects of 
TI on teachers and students. 

The grant, along with support 
from Grand Valley and a 
collaboration bet we en Grand 
Valley's College ofEmication 
and science education faculty 
from chemistry, physics, biology 
andgeology, will help expand 
the program to middle and high 
school science teachers. 

"Nowthatwe have seen how 
successful the TI program 
can be for chemisb'Y, we are 
excited to be able to expand 
this program to me et the needs 
of science teachers in other 
disciplines;• said Herrington. 

Teachers who have completed 
the TI program are eager to 
share their methods. Several 
high school teachers have 

"I LET STUDENTS 
FIGURE THINGS 
OUT, REASON 
THEIR WAY 
THROUGH IT. TH IS 
IS HOW STUDENTS 
BECOME LIFELONG 
LEARNERS." •• - ALICE PUTTI 

CHEMISTRY TEACHER, 

JENISON HIGH SCHOOL 

published theirresultsin 
international journals devoted 
to education and presented 
their work at more than 
SO regional andnational 
conferences and workdlops. 

Dhotos by Bemaaine CaA?y·TvC~I' 

Ali<::e Putti, chemistry teacher, teaches at Jenison High ~hool. Putti was part of the first Target Inquiry oohort 
and said the program helps her teach the subjeci: through con<::eptual learning. 
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Johnson Center 
for Philanthropy gains 
attention, exposure 
- by Nate Hoekstra 

It's one of the top-tier 
resow-cesin the counir,y when 
it comes to philanthropy 
and nonprofit organizations 
- and community leaders 
in West Michigan say the 
20-year-old Johnson Center 
for Philanthropy is a treasure 
for anyone involvedinthe 
philanthropy sector. 

The Johnson Centeriswell 
known and highly respected 
across the country, and for 
good reason. It's arguably 
the second lal)l:est center for 
phi! anthropy in the nation, 
home to the Frey Chair for 
Farnil y Philanthropy (the first 
endowed chair of its kind) 

and publishes TheFoundato:m 
Review, the country's only peer
reviewod academic journal that 
focuses solely on philanthropy. 

Ifs one of the universitys 
academic centers and focuses 
intent! yon increasingthe 
effriancy and effectiveness 
of the charitable sector. The 
center is part of the college 
ofCommunityand Public 
Semce and shares a strong 
connection with the School 
of Public, Nonprofit and 
Health Administration. 

Jim Edwards, executive 
director, saidaplacelikethe 
Johnson Center is rare,. and 
increasingly important given 

Center's name honors 
career of former trustee 

The Center on Philanthropy and Nonprofit Leadership 
beganinl992 as amultidisciplinarY, university-wide center 
developed with the support of the W.K. Kellogg Foundation and 
Grand valley. Inl991\ the Centerwasrenamedinhonor 
of Dorothy A. Johnson and her distinguished career. 

Johnson, of Grand Haven, served on the Grand Valley Board 
of Trustees from 1995-2011 and served as board chair from 
2001-2004. 

she is also on the board of the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, and 
has served on the Council of Michigan Foundations, which she 
led as president and chief executive officer from 1975-2000. 
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growing trends in giving 
and community service. 

"!ibrmal education and 
research about philanthropy 
and giving is relatively new, 
and needs to be studied and 
developed;' Edwards said. 
"'N onprofitsneed to become 
stronger as the people making 
the grants that fund them 
learn more about their side 
of the equation, and more 
detailed, measured results 
of philanthropic efforts can 
help pinpoint successes or 
areas for improvement.» 

The center hasnearly 40 
full-time stall members and 
focuses on the nonprofit 

Dorothy A. Johnson 

sector as a whole rather than 
just philanthropY, making it 
unique compared to many 
other university nonprofit 
centers. That broad focus 
gives the Johnson Center the 
resow-ces to impact every step 
of the nonprofit cycle, from 
applying for grantmoney 
and doing the research to 
determiningwhat specific 
projects are working. and why. 

·we are in the business of 
strengthening communities and 
we do that from amacro level 
down," said Edwards. "We're 
affecting communities through 
grantmakers and nonprofits:• 

Johnson Center stall 
members have helped police 
in Grand Rapids analyze the 
data behind four years worth of 
juvenile crime and released a 
comprehensive report about the 
impact of the foreclosure crisis 
on the state of Michigan- all 
while completing their core 
mission of helping grantmakers, 
growing nonprofit I eadership. 
and giving results about best 
practices to their clients. 

Various different arm.s of 
the center-including The 
Grantmaking School, Nonprofit 
Semces, and the Community 
Research Institute - work 
together and complement each 
other to support the primary 
mission of building stronger 
communities. Howthe center 
helps various organizations 



follows a roughly cyclical model. 
Though not all of the groups 
and org31'lizationsthe center 
supports use all of its different 
tool~ the vmous parts are very 
much linkedin their operation. 

The Grantmaking School 
The Grant making School 

offers the first university
based program for teaching 
the techniques and ethics 
of advanced grant making 
specifically to foundation 
grantmaking professionals, 
teaching them lessons 
on w~s to improve how 
they distribute grants to 
nonprofits v.ho need them. 

"The Johnson Center has been 
about innovation and impact 
from the very start - and it's no 
different with The Grantmaking 
School;• said Miles 'Wilson, 
who directs the program. 
'We have a direct impact 
on charitable foundations 
and individual grantmak ers 
across the nation v.ho p1uvide 
some $58 billion annually to 
addressing community issues.» 

vv1lson said The Grantmaking 
School is an academic 
setting. but the lessons are 
practical and lean toward 
professional development. 

Nonprofit Services 
Another arm of the center 

is Nonprofit Services, led 
by experienced nonprofit 

practitioner Matthew Downey. 
He oversees the technical 
assistance and capacity 
building services for nonprofit 
organizations in both West 
Michigan and aa·oss Michigan. 
It's a highly customized portion 
of the center that provides 
seivices to regional nonptufit 
organizations to enhance their 
perfotmance in their selected 
area of philanthropic work. 

"In the last year alone, more 
than 3,000 people attended 
our events and got help fom 
us, v.hich is an amazing 
amount," Downey said. "Today 
the Johnson Center has truly 
become a hub for nonprofit 
leadership development, 
providingvital resources that 
help organizations become 
more effective at meeting 
community needs.» 

The Nonprofit Services arm 
offers education for nonprofit 
staff, one-on-one consultation, 
and technical assistance so they 
can make the most of their grant 
dollars to create maximum 
impact in their community. 
Work by staff members aligns 
vhthnational trends and 
research that's relevant to the 
nonprofits being served 

"lt'snotlimited by geographY, 
but we try to stay in a general 
nine-county area in West 
Michigan so we don't overlap 
efforts with other groups 
trying to do the same thing;· 
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photo by &madine Ca~y·TvC~I' 

Jim EdWards, e):ecutive director, said the Work being done at the Johnson 
Center is increasingly important, glVen re-cent trends in gMng. 

Edwards said. "That said, we 
do leave the area from time to 
time for trainings and other 
activities where we're needed.» 

Community Research 
Institute 

The data-collecting arm 
known as the Community 
Research Institute is one of the 
major focuses of the center.At 
CR!, researchers gather useful 
information that helps teach 
best practices for nonprofits, 
and how to help organizations 
measure theimpactthey 
have on the populations they 
serve. The data also helps 
grantmakers decide where 
and how to use their funds, 

btinging the process full circle. 
One orgWzation that uses 

the data and analysisprovided 
by CR!isthe Grand Rapids 
Community Fbundati on. 
GRCF President Diana Sieger 
saysthey•ve come to rely on 
the information to measure 
the success of their grants. 

''When you want to know 
if your efforts are meeting 
the goals and needs ofv.hat 
you set out to do,people have 
learned over the years to ttnn 
to the Johnson Center,• Sieger 
said. "By doing the research 
that they do so well, it helps us 
focus on the other important 
work that we do well:' 

Edwards echoed the 
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impoitance of the datagathering 
•ff cnts. "V\lhat gets done at 
CR l isinc,~dibly important;' 
Edwards said. "Ow- nonprofit 
services depend on CR! data 
and metrics to detel'rnine what's 
effective for nonprofits, and it 
helps grant makers evaluate and 
understand the impact theyre 
ha.mg in communities. Being 
data-driven is instrumental 
to everythingwe do:• 

A good example of the data 
sharing th• center do•sis an 
online mapping tool that's been 
helping nonprofit organizations, 
educator~ government, media 
groups andcitizensleainmore 
about vmere they live. It's called 
MAPAS (gvsu.edu/s/sq) and 
compiles local, state and fed•ral 
information into an easy-to-use 
map-based format, andhelps 
identify what sp•cific services 
are most needed in different 
areas by certain populations. 

Research Opportunities 
The center publishes a peer

reviewed academic jomnal 
calledTlieFoun&:.tion Review, 
which carriesartides and 
research about best practices 
for anyone involvedin the 
grantmaking en· the nonprofit 
sector; it ispublished fOW' 
times each year. Th• journal 
faatures artid es and research 
from dozens of public, p1ivate, 
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and Ivy League universities 
nationwide. The Johnson 
Center is also home to the 
Philanthropy Archives and 
Library, a clearinghouse 
for research materials. 

AresO'W'ce unique to the 
centtl'isthe Frey Fbundation 
Chair for Family Fbundations 
and Philantlu·opy, an endowed 
chair that helps guide 
family-based foundations 
aa·ossthe country. Michael 
Moody =•ntly holds the 
position, and works with a 
netv10rk of national advisors 
andpartnersto pursue a 
comprehensive program of 
applied research, teaching 
professional development and 
public service, all designed 
to advance and promote the 
field of family philantluupy 
in the United States. 

Combining Resources 
Sieger, GRCFpresident, 

said she's been waiting 
foi· a clearinghouse like 
the Johnson Center. 

"rve beenin this role for 
manyyears," she said, "and 
for years, l wanted to have 
something like the Johnson 
Center. I did aneeds assessment 
in a previous position and there 
wasno single place l could 
go for all the information l 
needed. Now, we've got the 

I 

Johnson Center and it prOllides 
us with all kinds of valuable 
researdl andinform.ation. I 
feel like it's starting to truly get 
the statewide and nationwide 
attention it so clearly deserves~· 

Edwards is pleased at the 
progress the center is malcing. 
and said his background in 
social work makes the process 
ofgrowingwith the center 

Usingdata 

-------

The F01Jhdatk1h Rev;ew is the only 
peer•revieWed journal of its kind; 
it is published quarterly by the 
Johnson Center. 

a challenging but extr,mely 
rev~ding experience. 

"For me, it's about the 
betterment of the community,» 
Edw,rds said. "The Johnson 
Center provides a range of 
tools at multiple levels to do 
that, and that to me, is the 
most satisfying part of it?' 

The Johnson Center is making data on Michigan communities 
easier to access for nonprofits;. media, government agencies and 
you A wealth of data is housed in the Community Research 
lnstitute•s MA PAS program, located atwww.cridata.org/mapas 

You can use the program to learn more about your 
community, including population, housin& births and family 
health, education, employment andincome, voting. aim•, 
transpcntation and points of interest. 

Initial funding for the project was prOllided by the Dyer-Ives 
Foundation and has the ongoingsuppcnt of the Grand Rapids 
Community Foundation. 





RESEARCH 

Engineering students build electric vehicle 
from scratch -byLeahZuber 

what started off as an idea 
quicklytumed into a reality 
for Ron Gr•~ lab supemsor 
for the School of Engineering. 

Last year, Grew donated 
hisl999Subaru0utback to 
the engineering school after 
learning a group of students 
were looking for anew project. 
"My Outback was dying and I 
always thought it would be a 
fun and unique experience to 
build an electric car;• he said. 

A group of about2 O 
students formed the Electric 
Car dub andimmediately 
began researchingwaysto 
convert a traditional, standard
combustion car into a batteiy
powered electric vehicle. The 
group continues to meet weekly 
to research what engine parts 
are needed and determine the 
next steps for the conversion. 

Our first goal is to get the car 
to start, saidAndrew Twining. 
seniormechanical engineering 

student and club president. 
"There isn•t a specific manual on 
how to convert a 1999 outback 
into an elec1ric car, but there 
are general manuals out there," 
he said. 'W• had to train on a 
variety of machines to learn 
howto create the parts and 
pieces for the new engine.» 

Twining said the second goal 
is to prOllide students with an 
opportunity to devalop new 
skills, including how to take 
a problem with no definitive 
solution and make a solution. 
"This is v.hat happens in 
the real world You have to 
find a solution, but this is so 
open-ended and students 
can take their imaginations 
and run wild;· he said. 

Twining said the proj •ct won't 
end when the engine starts. 
"There will always be thingswe 
can improve on, and that's the 
beauty of the project;• he said. 
"Next year, the new president of 

phort:, by Eliiabeth Lienau 

The El«tri~ Car Club mew WHklY in the Keller En9inHrin9 Labs 
to ~onVert a standard•oombustion ~ar into a battery•poWered ele~tric 
Vehicle. 

the club may decide to redo the 
suspension or battery mounts.» 

Grew said students hope 
the car will be running by 
Allgllst, v.hen they unveil 
it at the Padnos college of 
Engineering and Computing 

Design Day and Conference. 
"Trying is the whole purpose 

of what we're doing;• said 
Twining. "No one caresif it 
works or ifit doesn't work, as 
long as we're trying to figure 
out betterwaysto do things:' 

Lab brings awareness of human trafficking -byMicheleCoffill 

A unique lab simulation 
designed for nursing students 
brings awareness to a hidden 
problem that could affect 
thousands in West Michigan 
- human trat!kking. 

Joy Washburn, associate 
professor of nursing. and staff 
members from the Simulation 
and Leaming ResOW'ce Center, 
in the Cook-De Vos Center for 
Health Sciences, created the lab 
so students would recognize 
possible signs that a patient 
has been forced to work for 

a sex orlabortrat!kker. 
"The biggest part of 

being a patient advocate is 
knowing what else is going 
on, to be suspicious if you 
think something is not quite 
right;' Washburn said. 

The US.State Department 
estirnatesthat annually 
600,00 0-800,000 children and 
adults are victims ofhwnan 
traffi:king and forced into 
brutal working conditions. 
Washburn said her students 
were swprisedtolearnthat 

"It does typically affect vulnerable populations but it's 
most important to realize it's here in our backyard!' 

- Joy Washburn, associate professor or nursing 
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human trat!kking has occurred 
locally. NationallY, llictimshave 
been discovered at nail salons, 
restaw-ants and factories. 

"It does typically affectthe 
vulnerable populations
runaway~ migrant worl<ers 
- but it's most important 
to realize it's here in ow
backyard;• Washburn said. 

To create the simulation, 
she researched trat!kking 
cowt cases and drew on 
resow-ces of Grand Valley's 
Modem Languages and 
Literatures D apartment to 
find a student v.ho could 
prOllide a Spanish voice for 
the trainingmannequin. 

Studentsin Washburn's class, 
in teams of fo~ then conducted 
a physical assessment on "Jose 
Lopez," who presented signs 

of a persistent cough and fever. 
Some students didn't notice 
that Lopezhad rope bums 
on his wrists and ankles and 
cigarette burns on his chest. 

Cindy Bartman is the 
standardized patient program 
coordinator at the Simulation 
Center. She said a script was 
written for Lopez that made him 
very evasive when responding to 
questions through an interpreter 
(played by another student 
who majored in educatior(). 

"Part of being a nurse 
is figuringthings out and 
picking up on the nonverbal 
clues," Bartman said. 

Washburn said area 
hospitals and medical clinics 
are beginningto hold training 
sessions for staff nurses 
on human trat!kking. 



SUSTAINABILITY 

A crash course in recycling at Grand Valley 
Grand Vall 1&',1 started recycling in 1990 when former President Arend D. Lubbers said a new tree will 
be plant:ed for every ton of recycled paper. In 1990, 33 tons of paper were recycled and today the 
Arboretum encompasses more than 700 trees. 

STEP 1: Material is placed 
in recycle bin. More than 
50 recycle bins are 
located in academic 
buildings. 

STEP3 
Materia I goes 
in large 
multi-bin 
5 multi -bins are 
located throughout 
Grand Valley's 
Allendale Campus. 

STEP 4 
Multi ·bin is 
emptied and 
transported to 
Kent County 
Recycling and 
Education 
Center 

STEP 2: Recycle team 
picks up material. 
The univer'sity owns 
an energy.efficient 
"GVSU Recycle" 
vehicle that transports 
materials to large 
recycle bins on 
campus. 

20%to 40% 
From 2005-2011, 
the number or 
pounds recycled 
rrom the waste 
stream doubled. 

, 

1,953,200 
pounds 

8 
La st year, 42 
percent, or 1,352 
tons, or the waste 
stream was 
recycled. That's 

, ,953,200 pounds' 

In the last 10 
years, 5,173 tons or 
materials have been 

recycled, which 
equals the weight 
or about 430 city 

buses. 

Composting 

A new i ni ti ative 
to compost pi22a 
boxes started this 
year: 3,080 boxes 
were composted 
in a month. 

3,080 
is catching on 

quickly: 248 tons 
were composted 

last year. 
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Thee-waste 
pro gram - recycling 

printers, computer and 
other electronics -

is quickly growing at 
Grand Valley: 20 tons 

or electronics were 
recycled in 2010-2011, 
compared to 2 tons 

in 2002-2003. 



Born more than a century ago, 
Ralph Hauenstein, namesake 
of the Hauenstein Center for 
Presidential Studies at Grand 
ValleY, has seenmanythings 
through the years 

He spent a few years in the 
.Army before working as a 
jownalist forthe Grand Rapids 
Herald, ajobhe left to return to 
serllice during World War II. 
v.rhile serving overseas,. he 
became the chief intelligence 
ot!ker for the European theater 
and was an advisor to Gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Hauenstein•s experience in 
W'1' changedhim, and when 
he returned, he dedicated both 

photo by Bet'nadine C.aA?y· Tuc/oet' 

Ralph Hauenstein addresses the 
audien<::e at the presentation of the 
first Hauenstein Fellowship award, 
91Ven in 2011 to the Ford family tD 
honor President Gerald R. Ford. 
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time and effort to preventing 
future armed conflicts, while 
increasing the power of the 
U.S. to influence peace among 
nations- all while continuing 
a successful business career in 
Grand Rapids. 

Since moving to West 
Michigan as a boY, Hauenstein 
g,:ew to call it home and has 
given generously to support 
projects for community good. 
In addition to Grand valley's 
presidential studies center, those 
projects include the 
Grace Hauenstein Library 
at Aquinas College, and the 
Hauenstein Parkinson• sand 
Neuroscience Centers at Saint 
Mary's Hospital. 

Grand -iu/ley Magazine"s 
Nate Hoekstra caught up with 
Hauensteinjustbefcn·e his 100th 
birthday to ask him 
about histiesto Grand ValleY, 
Grand Rapids and the secret to 
his longevity. 

Grand Valley Magazine: 
You were born in Indiana 
but made a home for yourself 
inGrandRapids, acityyou 
continue to help develop. Has 
the city become what you might 
have hopeditwould through 
the years? 
Ralph Hauenstein: Yes, I 
came to Grand Rapids atthe 
age of 11 and have been here 
ever since. I think ifs grown 
a bit beyond what I ever 
expected it would g,:owto, but 
I'm quite astounded to see the 
progress that we have made 
- it's astounding. fantastic. I 
remember when I was the city 
editor and we weren't g,:owing 
and George Welsh fuially 
decided to build an auditorium. 
That was a g,:eat big 
movement for manY, many 
years in the city, which is really 
miniscule compared to what's 
happening and being done in 
Grand Rapids today. 

GVM: Toumentionedwcn·king 
at the GmndRapids Hero.Id. 
What do you think about what's 
happening to newspapers and 
jownalisrn today? 
RH: I think it's very 
unfortunate. I think that 
newspapers,. inmy opinion, are 
a way of life. It brings daily, to 
your doorstep, all news covering 
everything in domestic life and 
so forth, and we're going to 
miss it ifit doesn•t continue. 1t•s 
tragic. I suppose you can get it 
on the networks, but not quite in 
the same context as a newspaper 
does. It's a tragic thing to see 
newspapers being eliminated bit 
by bit. 

GVM: 1tiu•ve said in previous 
interviews that you prefer not to 
talk about many aspects of your 
military serllice, but can you 
saywhy you came away from 
your services so committed to 
avoiding future conflict? 



RH: I sawwhatmencandoto 
each other, and what a nation 
can do to another nation, and 
it's absolutely incredible. It's 
beyond belief that such cruelty 
can be imposed on individuals 
or upon nations, and I thought 
that we could atleastput a 
small measure of something in 
place to help eliminate this sort 
of thing for the future. I'm 
afraid I'm not doing a very 
good job ofit. 

GVM: You've helped with 
humanitarianneeds in the 
Caribbean, Europe, the Middle 
East and here in the U.S. what 
drove you to take on such 
ambitioushumanitalianwork? 
RH: WelL I don't think I wa, 

put on this earthjustto do 
nothing. I think the good Lord 
expects things from us. He gives 
to me and I give back what little 
bit I can, inmost measures that I 
can, anyway, 

GVM: lit. Grand Valley you 
supported the creation of 
the Hauenstein Center for 
Presidential studies. what do 
you hope people learn there, 
and do you consider the center 
a success? 
RH: I think the Hauenstein 
Center has been a O'emendous 
success under the direction, 
guidance and supervision of 
GleavesVlhi1ney. We ware 
fortunate to get amanofhis 
caliber to carry it on, and it's 
making tremendous inroads 
with young people. I see it all 
the time when people come 
to me who are as enthused as 
I am about this. I watch these 
young men and women and I'm 
absolutely certain that we are 
prolliding great, greatleadership 
for the future of our country 
right from within the leadership 
of our university. 

I think our major goal is 
to develop successful people 

within themselves, but 
obviously we're also helping to 
make them more a\Wl'e of their 
country as welL no question 
about it. It's a well-run program. 

GVM: who would you include 
on a list of your favorite U.S. 
presidents? 
RH: Well, I think that two 
great presidents, as far as 
rm concerned, were George 
Washington and .Abraham 
Lincoln. That'stheway I see 
it. We wouldn't have had a 
nationifitwerertt for George 
Washington, and we wouldn't 
have been able to save a nation if 
we hadn't had.Abraham Lincoln. 

GVM: You celebrated your 
100th birthday in March. what 
is one important life lesson that 
you've learned in your time that 
you wouldlike to share? 

RH: I don't think I can zero 
in on any one thing. I've 
been fortunate to have many, 
many good things happen to 
me throughout my life, but I 
wolldn't: characterize it as one 
particular thing that createdit. 
People ask me what I attribute 
my long life to, and I just say 
"stay alive;' it's the best I can do. 

O')u,'feSy photos 

At top, Ralph Hauenstein Visits With fellows at the Hauenstein Center .tor 
Presidential Studies in 2005. Above, in this undated photo, Hauenstein's 
~areer often Wok him to the East Coast; he's pici:ured on the boardwalk 
in New Jersey. 
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Writer preserves life stories of hospice 
patients - by Mary lsca Pirkola 

A$ a writing major, Diana 
Nowak is accustomed to 
deadlines and challenging 
assignments. Yet, shehadher 
moments of doubt about being 
able to complete one very wgent 
writing project on time-the 
life story of a dJingman. 

Nowak, a seniOl' from 
Rochester Hills, was searching 
online fOl' some meaningful 
way to use her writing skills. 
while many students look for 
internships, she decided to first 
pursue volunteer oppOl'tunities 
and discovered Spectrum 
Health Continuing Care. 

Spectrum Health pro.ides 
volunteer servicesranging from 
arts and crafts and bedside 
music to visitors. The one that 
caught N owak's attention was 
the My Life story program. 
Established in 2007, the program 
pro.ides an oppOl'tunity for 
patients receiving end-of-life 
can to have their memories 
written and printed in a 
keepsake book for their families. 

while Nowak had some 
cone ems about the emotional 
aspects of getting involved, she 
found the program's training 
addressed her concerns and 
much more. Throughout 
./lllgllst, Nowak joined other 
My Life story volunteers in 
weekly, three-hourtraining 
sessionsled by Yvonne Elliott, 
a Spectrum Health Hospice 
volunteer coordinator. 

"This experience 
changed my life by 
giving me a new 
perspective on 
death." 

- Diana Nowak 
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··1t was important to discuss 
the very different pre-conceived 
ideas each of them had about 
death. We also focused on 
universal feelings of wanting 
to make a difference and how 
to assist a patient through 
processing their unique 
life story;• said Elliott. 

Some of the questions writing 
applicants were asked hit dose 
to home for Nowak. "We were 
asked to make a list of people 
dose tous and how we would 
react if one ware taken away,» 
said Nowak, whose father died 
in an car accident v.hen she 
was 3 years old "It is common 
to lose some on~ so l'Ve leained 
to find the positive init. In 
my case, since there was only 
my mom and I left behind, 
we became really dose:' 

Nowak said she feltlike she 
had some experience with 
death, yet now feels she has 
gained anotherperspective. 
Spectrum Health Hospice 
paired her with an elderly 
cancerpatient, Mr. c~. '"He 
knew the cancer was spreading 
and that he was terminal, 
yet he was so accepting ofit 
and appreciative of the life 
he·dlived," Nowak said. 

Mr. C was bOl'n in 1926 and 
shared with Nowak many details 
of his life, including experiences 
as a merchant marine dwing 
World War II. "Our first session 
was about 90 minutes, and I 
remember wondering where I 
would start. But he made it so 
eaSY, anditwas oWous he'd 
put a lot of thought into this 
before I came;• said Nowak. 

Nowak used a tape recorder 
when she met with Mr. C athis 
assisted living residence each 
week. The more she learned 
about his life, the more urgent 
it was to her to get his stories 
wtitten. She became very 
committed and often increased 

photo by Bemaaine ca~y-Tuchu 

YVonne Elliott, a Spe~trum Health Hospi<::e Voluni>?er ~oordinator, left, 
stands With Diana Nowa~ a My Life Story Volu nOOer, at a Volunteer fair 
on ~ampus. Nowak Yolunteer.ed to write the story of a patient under 
Hospi<::e ~ar.e. 

her visits to twice weekly. ':A.II 
the while I was working with 
him I had the sense that his time 
was running out. After each 
session, he would shake my 
hands and thank me profusely. 
That meant a lot tome and! 
really wanted to do a good job 
for him. I ended up writing in 
his first-person voice, which 
was quite challenging. I really 
had toputmyselfinhis shoes, 
living his life," she said. 

Nowak presented the IS-page 
book of life stories to Mr. Cjust 
after Thanksgiving. she then 
asked to stay on with him as part 
of the Friendly 'AsitOl' program 
because she wanted to continue 
to spend time with him.Nowak 
only got in one more visit before 
going home for the holiday 
break at the end of the semester. 
At the beginning of January she 
received WOl'd that he died. 

Family members from across 
the country welcomed Nowak 
at the local memorial setvice 
for Mr. C. "It was bittersv,reetto 
see so many photos on display 

- many from the very life 
events he had shared with me;• 
she said. "I was nervous about 
attending yet was surprised by 
the manywann expressions of 
gratitude I received. They had 
Mr. C's Life Story book thet·e 
and everyone was reading it.» 

Nowak said she will take 
some time off to grieve, 
but wants to return to the 
program with another patient. 
"This experience changed 
my life by givingme a new 
perspective on d•ath, and I 
share itin hopes that others 
will take part in it," she said. 

To leammOl'e about the 
My Life storyprogram 
and additional volunteer 
opportunities, contact Yvonne 
Elliott, Spectrum Health 
Hospice and Palliative Care 
volunteer coordinator, at 
(616) 391-4240, oryvonne. 
elliott@spectrumhealth.org. 

"Gen<ral dea,lls abou,1'.Toml<s 
patfErltareshared hEf'e wtth 
p,rmissionfom his ftmily. 
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Impacting future generations 
Alumni superintendents introduce Laker excellence to their districts 
- by Carrie Smith 

Grand Valleys College of 
Education has a powerful 
reputation that can help 
graduates obtain positions 
in their field and continue to 
advance their caners. Beyond 
the profassional success 
graduates are able to achieve, 
the impact they have on their 
communities is profound. A 
number of Grand Valley alumni 
are working as superintendents 
and making a transfoimative 
impact on the districts they 
serve, as they employ the 
knowledg~e,q,erienceand 
passion they developed dilling 
theirtime on campus. 

The featured superintendents 
below are just a few of many 
alumni educators from diverse 
backgrounds who are making 
a difference in school districts 
around the world 

Leslle Mount, '96 & '99 
Superintendent, Belding 
Area Schools 

when Leslie Mount was a 
student studying history and 
political science, the idea of 
being an educator was at the 
front of her mind because it was 
the profession she had the most 
e,q,osure to. She could not have 
anticipated how ,~warding and 
impactful her cai~er would later 
become when she was named 
superintendent of Belding Area 
schools. 

··My most proud moments 
are seeingmy students be 
successful,» Mount said. "Having 
the abilityto seewhattheyve 
gone onto do is the best part. 
Some of my students have great 
careers and are starting families, 
andit'sreally fulfilling to see 
that growth:' 

Mount's passion for helping 
children succeed was nurtured 
by the professors she referred to 
as "second to none.» 

"The education programs 
at Grand valley are so much 
about the actual practice of 
education, notjusttheory;• 
Mount said. '"ffll en you get in 
a job and already have those 
contacts and experience~ you•re 
able to get different perspectives 
on a situation and really analyze 
it before deciding how to 
move forv1ard.» 

Mount said sound decision
makingis an integral component 
of being an adminisb·ator. She 
has had rrumerous challenging 
decisionsinher fOW" years as 
assistant superintenden~ and 
as superintendent since July 
2011, as the school district faced 
several budget cuts. 

Mount said she feels well 
equipped to lead her disbict. 
She gained years of experience 
as a social studies teacher, and 
eainedmaster's and specialist 
degrees from Grand Valley. "I 
gained important problem
sollling skills," Mount said. 
"That is so valuable:' 

Ron Veldman, '87 & '93 
Superintendent, 
Coopersville Area 
Public Schools 

Ron Veldman almost ended up 
a businessman but tha cotn·sa of 
hislife changed after he taught 
swimminglessonsto children 
ona surnmarwhila in collage. 

"I just loved the opportunity 

to teach kids and interact with 
them," Veldman said. "And that 
hasn't changed:' 

while Veldman hasreceived 
numerous accolades;. such as 
Michigan's Best Education 
Excellence Awai·d from the 
Michigan Association of School 
Boardsin2007and2008, the 
relationships he has formed are 
his most valued achiavamarts. 

"I've been able to get to know 
so many kids and families in 
the community. And we're truly 
blessed to have such supportiv~ 
incredible people who care 
about their kids and cai·e about 
education," he said. 

Continued on page :f2 
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cocutesy photo 

L~lie Moun1; '96 and '99, reads With a Seldin9 student. Mount Was named superintendent of the distriQ: in July. 
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Continued from page irl 

Veldman has a strong 
cormection to his community. 
He has served the CooperSllille 
Area Public Schools for 2 4 
years, and in that time, he has 
watched childr,ngrowup and 
achieve their dreams He has 
also watched state funding of 
education dramatically change. 
while these continual changes 
sometimespresent difficult 
situations, Veldman said he is 
very fortunate to be an educator. 

"We're really touching the 
future generations of OW" 

society;' he said "Knowing that 
you have such an important role 
in maximizing student learning 
is just incredible, and that's why 
I enjoy the challenge:• 

Arthur Culver, '75 
Superintendent, East St. 
Louis Schools, Illinois 

Named superintendent for 
the East St. LouisSchool District 
in September, Arthur o.J!ver 
empathizeswiththe difficulty 
many studmtsinhisdistrict 
face. o.J!ver himself came from 
humble beginnings and had to 
p•rseve,~ through a lack 
ofresOW'cesto complete 
his education. 

"I knowthe difference that 
a good education can make in 
a child's lite;• Culver said. "It's 
a great way to level the playing 
field and it is also the gateway 
to success~· 

Culver's bachelor's degree 
from Grand Valley and master's 
degree from the University of 
Houston paved the road to an 
impressive career. He has been 
an educator for more t.han 30 
years, beginning as a teacher and 
administrator,. then serving as 
superintendent for Champaign 
Community Unit 4 School 
Di sb:ict for nine years. 

Under o.J!ver'sleadershipin 
Champaign, African American 
elementary students' math 
and reading scores improved 
by 30 percent and26 percent, 
respectivelY, vmile African 
Americanmiddle school math 

.,..._. 
eouttesy phofl:> 

Ron ¼ldman, '.&7 and '93, talks With CoopersVille students. A veteran educat.or, Veldman has served the district 
for 24 years. 

s.:oresirnproved by more than 
SO percent. 

His experience as a refo1m 
,gent began with his first 
principal positionin Texas 
at Tice ElementarySchooL 
,mere more than ha! f of the 
students came from low-income 
households. The school had 
some of the lowast achievement 
scoresinits district, but later 
e.,ned the highest scores for 
tlu-ee consecutive years under 
o.J!ver'sleadership. He then 
became a director of elementary 
programs for La Marque !SD, 
vmere his leadership resulted in 
improved scores for all students 
in all population groups. 

Since then, Culver's career 
and tremendous influence on 
children's lives has continued to 
grow. Hismotivationisrooted in 
a strong belief in the potential all 
children possess. 

"Many of our children come 
from disadvantaged homes," 
o.J!ver said. "But they are rich in 
intelligence, ability andhave the 
will to succeed.» 

j 
photo oouttesy me Ne.-.,s G'azetce Inc. 

Arthur CulVer, '7S, now l~ads East St. Louis S~hools. H~ has work~d With 
students for more than 30 years. 
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Geologist, management professor earn 
prestigious alumni awards 

James W. AshleY, '87, and 
Star SWift, associate professor 
of management, were honored 
by the Alumni Association at 
commencement ceremonies 
April 2 8 at the Van .Andel Arena 
in Grand Rapids. 

Ashley received the 
Distinguished.Alumni Award. 
He graduated with a bachelor's 
degree ingeology from Grand 
Valley in 1987, and is cUITently 
a postdoctoral research fellow 
at Arizona State UniversitY, 

working in the Lunar 
Reconnaissance Orbiter Camera 
Science Operations Center. 

SWift received the 
Outstanding Educator Award. 
She came to Grand Valley in 
1992 and cUITentlyworksin the 
Seidman college of Business 
teaching labor and employment 
law, arbitration, and collective 
bargaining. Both award winners 
ware recognized at a dinner at 
the Alumni House on April 27. 

Jamti W. AshleY, '.&7 StarSWift 

Alumni Golf Outing set for July 21 
The annual Sleep Inn and 

SUitesAlumni Golf Outing is 
scheduled for July21 at the 
Meadows. 

Registration begins at noon 
with a 1:30 p.m. shotgun start. 
Cost is $95 per golfer and 
includes agrab bag. Grand 
valley alumni gift, unlimited 
refreshments, and 18 holes of 
golf followed by a barbecue 
and awards ceremony.A$50 
instructional program for 
beginnerswill also be available. 
Proceeds from the scramble 

will go to the Grand Valley 
FIJnd, which helps support 
student fmancial assistance, 
educational opportunities and 
skill development. 

Contact Alumni Relations at 
(800) 558-0541 for volunteer 
and sponsorship information. 
To register your foursome, 
visit www.gvsu.edu/alumnV 
golfoutinghtm. 

Pictured at the 2011 alumni outing 
are Bryan LutleY, '0.&, Amalia 
Matthews, 'OS, Dean H. James 
Williams and Kevin Schafer, '9.&. 

HAPPY 
10th 25th 40th 

ANNIVERSARY 

\/1/ishing 2002, 1987 and 1972 
graduates a happy anniversary 

this year1 

Take a look back and share your 
memories with us at 

~vw.gvsu.edu/alumni/anniversary. 
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Clubs, Chapters and Events 

Music Reception 
Betsy Groendyk, '11, converses 

with a music student at the Music 
Alumni Reception on January 2 O 
at the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel. 
More than 70 Grand Valley 
students and alumni attended the 
Michigan Music Conference held 
that weekend. 

New Chapter 
Chartered 

The Alumni Association 
welcomes the Cross Country/ 
Track & Field chapter, which 
has the second highest number 
of alumni athletes. Picturedis 
former Laker high jumper 
Wade Sikkema, '91. 
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Swinging with 
Sinatra 

The Toung Alumni Council 
hosted one of its biggest 
events on Ja,ruary 12 at the 
De Vos Performance Hall with 
more than 100 attendees. 
The event gave a sneak 
peek of the Grand Rapids 
Symphony's performance of 
"SWingingwithSinatra and 
Dcn-sey:' Pictured are first-time 
attendees, Darcy Lown, '04, 
and Devin demence, '07. 

• 

GVS[you] 
Thirty-five Lakers attended the 

GVS[you] event presented by the 
Future Alumni Association on 
February 20. Students had photos 
taken with Louie the Laker and 
heard from Jim Bachmeier, 
vice president fm- Finance and 
Administration, who discussed 
how tuition dollars are spent at 
Grand valley. 

Sunder 25 
The Future Alumni Association 

hostedits annual "Sunder 25" 
event February 1, featuring five 
successful, young alumni who 
answered questions from cW"rent 
students about life after graduation. 
Alumni panelists, left to right, are 
Josh Hulst, '09, Alexis Alt, '09, Tina 
Jacobson, '10, Matthew Rutgers, '10 
& '11, and Jennifer Pietraz, '09, 



Tampa Club at 
Tigers Spring 
Training 

Tampa dub Leader Tara 
Cro\¼ '97, and more than 30 
others cheered on the Detroit 
Tigers at a spring training game 
against the New York "rulkeesin 
Lakeland, Florida. 

College of 
Education 
Round Table 

Forty-six students gathered 
at the Pew Grand Rapids Campus 
for the College ofEducationround 
table discussions Charlie Vonk, 
'98, was one of 12 alumni who 
volunteered to be round table 
leaders. 

NYC Brunch 
Left to right are Krista 

Hilhnan, •o ~ Mike Schulz, ·1~ 
and Angela Antonio, '11, v.ho 
enjoyed brunch and drinks with 
several other alumni during 
the New Ycn·k City .Alumni 
dub gathering at Calle Ocho 
inside the EKcelsicn· Hotel in 
Manhattan on Fl,bruary 12. 

CAREERS 
1970s 
Stuart D. Peet, BS., 1979, 
was appointed to the 
Commission onAging for 
Allegan County. 

Louis~ Ann Stark, B.S., 
19 79, received the 2011 
Honorary Membership 
Award from the National 
Association of Biolog, 
Teachers. 

1980s 
Dennis L. Bieber, B.S., 1980, 
returned to West Michigan 
after 30 years as a software 
engineer at Lockheed 
Martinin Sunnyvale, 
Cali furni a. 

William J, Sheridan, 
B.S., 1982, is defensive 
coordinator fortheTa,q,a 
Bay Buccaneers. 

James A . VerPloeg, B.S., 
1983, is adminisll'ative 
director for the Oal<land 
County Board of 
Comrnissionersin Pontiac. 

Paul J. Spindler, B.B.A., 
19$7, is the founder of 
Spincller CFO Solutions 
in Rockford. 

Curtis L. Holt, B.S., 1985, 
M.P.A., 19SS, city manager 
ofWyonrin& is the president 
oft he Michigan Local 
Government Management 
Association. 

Robert P. Durkee, 
B.S.N., 19$9, isa field 
representative for the 
hospital accreditation 
program at The Joint 
Commission. 

Pamela Patton, B.S., 1989, 
owner of Paragraph V'Afting 
Services Inc., was one of 
the top six winners of the 
MyGR6 contest in Grand 
Rapids. 

Laurie E. Westphal, B.A., 
19$9, published four new 
books in the Differentiating 

ALU"1NI UPDATES 

Instruction with Menus forthe 
Inclusive classroomSeiies. 

1990s 
John W . Vandersloot, B.S., 
1991, is wealth management 
adoisor for TIAA-CREF in 
Eost Lansing. 

Franklene M. (Hodges) B&ker, 
B.B.A, 1992, is a b'ainer and 
facilitator for the Michigan 
Small Business and Technology 
Department Center's Fast Trac 
New Venture program at 
Grand Valley. 

Frederick F. Baker, B.E., 1992, 
M.S., 2003, is director of digital 
media software engineering for 
Ferris state University. 

Raymond Bennett, B.B.A., 
1992, was named chieflodging 
services officer for the Americas 
at Marriott International. 

Thomas D. Boritzki, B.S., 
1992, is head of manufacturing 
planning and control for 
Chrysler LLCinAllburn Hills. 

Lee M. Stacey, B.B.A, 1993, is 
partner, president and CEO for 
Britton-Gallagher & Associates. 

J.&mes A Kilmark, B.S., 1995, 
was appointed to the Michigan 
Board of Osteopathic Medicine 
and Surgery. 

Jacqueline M. (Vogt) Perrin, 
B.S., 1995, isthehuman 
resOW"ces protection liaison for 
Michigan state University. 

Michel le R. Oisl er, B.A., 1996, 
published a new book, {fund, 
James} a{ohabe~anatom~ 
{auto] biography. 

Scott G. Frederick, M.B.A., 
1996, is marketing director for 
ParterShip LLCin Ohio. 

Jennifer L. Meyers, B.S., 1996, 
is an attorney at Bloomfield 
Hills-based Dalton & Tomich 
PLC. 

Steven J, Rinella, B.A., 1996, is 
host of "MeatEoter;• which airs 
on the Sportsman Channel. 
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i ~1J..e, 1)<it;, 
HOMECOMING 

OCT. 19-20, 2012 

Teresa L. Neal, B.S., 1997, was 
named interim superintendent 
of Grand Rapids Public Schools. 

Gregory M. Vargas, B.A., 199S, 
M.Ed., 2003, isvarsity football 
coach for Fruitpmt High School. 

O~vid L Yonkman, B.A., 
199S, is president and CEO of 
David Yonkman Strategies in 
Washington, D.C. 

Junzheng Ding, M.B.A, 1999, 
is director of supply chili> for 
Regal Beloit. 

Patrick D. Nichols, B.B.A., 1999, 
M.S.A., 2011, is a business analyst 
for Farmers Insurancein Q·and 
Rapids. 

2000s 
Katherine M. Filter, BS., 2000, 
was promoted to senior sales 
manager at Greenleaf Hospitality 
Group in Kalamazoo. 

John T. Mauro, B.S., 2000, 
M.Ed., 2009, is volunteering for 
the Sacred valley Project and 
teaching math in Peru. 

Jennifer A. Lough mi lier
Newman, B.A., 2000, is a 
professor at the State University 
of Albany in New York, 
researching ancient Mayan 
cultw·e. 

Matthew L. Smith, B.S., 2000, 
is director of marketing and 
communications for Healthmark 
Industries in Fraser. 

Thomas L. Willett, M.B.A., 
2000, isregional pharmacy 
manager fort he Cancer & 
Hematology Centers of Western 
Michigm. 

;Vina M. Tyszkiewicz, B.S., 
2001, M.P.A., 2004, isa project 
manager for the Indianapolis 
Metropolitan Planning 
Oiganizati.on. 

Travis J, Alden, B.S., 2002, is 
co-owner of Play clothes LLC, 
a specialty children's clothing 
store in Manistee, and serves as 
director of the Manistee Main 
Street Downtown Development 
.llllthority. 

Erin M. (McGrane) Busscher, 
B.A, 2002, M.Ed ., 2008, is 
the transfer and articulation 
coordinator for Grand Rapids 
Corranunity College. 

,t..bby C. Heugel, B.A., 2003, 
published a book,Abbyha.s 
Issues. 

Angela L. (Briggs) Brown, 
B.A, 2004, is marketing 
manager fors .. ·endipity Media 
LLCin Grand Rapids. 

Scott R. Cramton, B.S., 2004, 
is owner of the Murder Mystery 
Corq,anY, which originated in 
Grand Rapids. 

Joshua M. Meringa, M.P.A., 
2005, M.K.A., 2009, was re
elected to the Grandville City 
Council. 

Jessica L. (Easterday) 
Pulling, B.S.N., 2005, is a 
nurse practitioner for Bronson 
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Rambling Road Pediatrics 
in Portage. 

Sharese N. Shannon, B.S., 
2005, is a nominee for the 
Nashville ATHENA Young 
Professional Leadership Award. 

Christine L. Brown, B.B.A., 
2006, marketingmanager for 
ProQuest, received a University 
Fellowship from Eastern 
Michigan University. 

Alissa C. Harvey, B.S., 2006, is 
director of sales andmarketing 
fort he .Aloft Hotel Denver 
International Airport. 

Marcie M. Hillary, M.P.A., 
2006, is executive director for 
Hospice of Michigan. 

Daniel M. Renne, M,S.I .S.T., 
2006, islead developer for 
High Resolution Systems. 

Aaron J. Bir, BA., 2007, is 
associate counsel forSielatycki 
Law Firm PLC in Kalamazoo. 

Michael A. Brower, B.S., 2007, 
is founding attorney for Stariha 
& Brower PLC in Muskegon. 

Megan A. Koops-Fisher, 
B.A., 2007, M,PA., 2008, is 
public policy advocate forthe 
Early Childhood Investment 
C01poration in .A!legm. 

Nicholas J, Janiga, B.B.A., 
2007, is a manager for 
HealthCare .Appraisers Inc. in 
Denver, Colorado. 

Jerry L. McDaniel, M.Ed., 2007, 
Ed.S., 2010, is principal at Paw 
Paw Middle School. 

Meahgan M. Pear, B.A., 
2007, is founder of Mimi P 
Conununications in 
Grand Rapids. 

Rachel E. Partain, BS., 2007, is 
executive director for Helping 
Hands Foundation. 

Sandra M. Stevens, B.S., 2007, 
isinfonnationmanagement 
and instructional technology 
coordinator for the Nmth 
Fond du Lac School District in 
Wisconsin. 

Elizabeth R. Walters, B.A., 
2007, is branch manager for 
Marketplace Sta fling. 
Eileen (Chauv) Chen, B.S.N., 
2008, is a nurse clinician 
for Northwestern Memorial 
Faculty Foundation in Chicago, 
Illinois. 

William R. Eisenhardt, B.S., 
200S, plays football for the 
Chicago Rush. 

Kylie L. Flaten, B.S., 2008, is 
an advanced practice provider/ 
behavim·al health fellow at 
Regions Hospital in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. 

Annoesjka S. Steinman, M.S., 
200S, was appointed to the 
Michigm Natural Resources 
Commission. 

Daniel T. Vai nner, B.B.A., 
200S, is the downtown 
center manager for Jackson 
Corranunity College. 

Joseph S. Young, B.B.A., 
200S, is corranercial portfolio 
manager for Fifth Third Bank in 
Grand Rapids. 

Monica L. Zsolt, B.M.E., 2008, 
played first clarinet for a 
performance at Carnegie Hall. 

Jonathan E. Ashley, B.S., 2009, 
is a technical support specialist 
fm· Reynolds & Reynolds in 
Kettering; Ohio. 

Tiffany L. Smith, M.T., 2009, 
is a tax associate for Crowe 
Horwath LLP in Grand Rapids. 

Brittany N. Clark, B.B.A., 
2010, is project accountant for 
The Cluistman Corq,any in 
Washington, D.C. 

Morgan E. Lind, B.S., 2010, is a 
business development associate 
for MLive Media Group. 

Elijah J. Brumback, B.S., 2011, 
is a staff writer for MiBiz. 

Alyssa M, Kendzior, B.B.A., 
2011, is marketing senior 
account coordinator for Jack 
Morton Worldwidein Detroit. 



MARRIAGES 
1990s 
Krissandra Serens, 8 .8.A., 
1995, and WilliamM. Darrah 
on October 16,2 Oil. 

2000s 
candyce N. Covington, 8.A., 
2002, M.P.A., 2004, and Chase 
D. Barbe,· on September 10, 
2011. 

carol Jasso, S.B.A., 2003, and 
David Potts on October 5,2 Oil. 

Jennifer A . Kti per.s, BA., 
2006, and Nathan A. 
Beverwyk, S .S., 2007, on June 
25, 2011. 

Stephanie N. Schoch, B.B.A., 
2007, and Jeffrey A Novo.sad, 
M.S.A., 2008, on November 4, 
2011. 

Melissa 8 . Cofer, M.P.AS., 
2008, and Kyle T. Whitaker on 
September 10,2 Oil. 

Lori A . Burkett, B.S.A., 2008, 
and Lance Gosselin on October 
8,2011. 

Katherine M . Julien, M:r., 2008, 
andAnthony M. Leighton on 
July 16, 2 Oil. 

Michelle L. Frasco, 8 .S., 2009, 
and Michael & lunidt m July 
30,2011. 

Sara L Kooiker, B.S.N., 2009, 
and Nathan Vander Ploeg, S.S., 
2009, on.Apriln,2 011. 

Mason D. Nichols, S.S ., 2009, 
and Deanna Kalafut on October 
15, 2011. 

Amanda L. sterenber9, S.S., 
2009, and Ryan J. Mitchel I, 
8 .F.A., 2009, on July 30,2 Oil. 

Megan D. Sahr, 8 .8 .A., 2010, 
and Frederick C. Shier, S.S., 
2009, on October22 ,2011. 

Brittany L. Goodman, S.S., 
2010, and Thomas J. Van 
Maastricht, S.S., 2011, on July 
9, 2011. 

Jessica J. Klein, S.S., 201 o, and 
Ross M. Nagelkirk, 8 .E., 2011, 
on Allgust20,2011. 

Elizabeth M. Koopman, S .A , 
2010, and Christopher L Slagh, 
8 .8 .A., 2010, on October 22, 
2011. 

Emily A. Nyland) B.S., 201 OJ 
and Mitchell T. Sydloski, S.S., 
2010, on August 20, 2011. 

Mel issa M. Berry, S.S., 2011, and 
Zachary S. Fillmore on Allgust 
20, 20 11. 

Alyssa A . Polhill, S.S., 20TI, and 
~le P. Nauma nn, S.S., 2009, 
on May 4,2011. 

BIRTHS 
1990s 
Heather A. (Francis) Zeoli, 
B.A., 1997, M.P.A.J 20081 and 
husband David, announce the 
adoption of Layla Marie, on 
October 7,2 Oil. The fumily 
resides in Walker. 

2000s 
A my E. (Duerksen) Sherrard, 
8 .8 .A., 2000, and husband 
Josh announce a son, Joshua 
Raj lrumar II, born November 
12,2011. The familyresidesin 
Gilbert, Arizona. 

Megan E. Fox, S.S., 2001, 
M.P.T., 2003, and husband 
David -announce a son, Henrik 
Nicholas, born August 17, 2010. 
Henrik is welcomed by st'blings 
'fyler, Emma and Hayden. The 
family residesin Muskegon. 

Mary E. (Hutt ) Tanis, M.S.W., 
2001, and Darrell W. Tanis, B.S., 
1997, announce the adoption of 
a dauo>ter,A1:igail Marie, born 
November 10, 2011 and adopted 
on Nooember 22, 2011. The 
family residesin Hudsonville. 

Elizabeth K. (Vruggink) Faraci, 
8.A., 2002, and Robert A. 
Faraci, B.B.A., 2004; announce 
a dauo>ter, Kamryn, born 
December 31,2011. The family 
resides in Osceola, Indiana. 

caroline A . Maj-Ramseyer:. 
8.8 .A., 2002, and Adam 
J, Ramseyer:. 8.A,; 2003, 
announce a son, Henry Adam, 

bomSeptember27, 2011. The 
family resides in Grand Rapids. 

Lisa M. (Wezeman) Seard, 
M.P.T., 2003, and Jeff P. 
Beard, B.E., 1998, announce 
a dauo>ter, Elise June, born 
October 14,2011 . Elise is 
welcomed by sister Sarina. The 
family resides in Hudsonville. 

Amanda A. (Bongard) 
Rogal.ski, 8.8.A, 2004, and 
husband Adam announce a 
daughter, Ella Grace, born 
November 28,2011. The family 
resides in Grand Rapids. 

Amanda J. (Sutler) Pitts, 
S.S., 2005, M.S., 201 O, and 
husband Thomas announce 
a son, Errmett Thomas, born 
November 15,2011. The family 
resides in Jenison. 

Jacqueline L. (Donnally) 
Lin, S.S., 2006, and husband 
Eric announce a -son, Zachary 
Christopher, born May24,2011. 
The family resides in Houston, 
Texas. 

Landry S. Coffey, B.S., 2007, 
and wi fe Jennifer announce a 
son, Merle Shea, born October 
3, 2011. Mericis welcomed by 

ALUMNI UPDAT ES 

sister Kylie. The family resides 
in Hudsmville. 

Jamie L (Skene) GIiespie, 
S.S., 2007, and husband Matt 
-announce a son, Jackson 
Thomas,bom October 10,2011. 
The fumily resides in Niles. 

N ichole K. (Stroud) Neumann, 
B.A., 2007, and Dennis J. 
N eumann, Jr,, S.S., 2007, 
announce a daughter, Ava 
Noelle, bom Decemberl7,2011. 
The fumiJy resides in Warren. 

Erin (Murphy) Hartman, S.S., 
2008, and husband Scott 
-announce a son, Da'.lid Vincent, 
born October20,2011. The 
family resides in Cl ark st on. 

IN MEMORIAM 
1970s 
Jeffery L Van Toi, S.S., 1978, 
of Comstock Park, on December 
15,2011. 

2000s 
Patrick F. M illard, 8.A., 2005, 
of Grand Rapids, an Decermer 
19,2011. 
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OFF THE PATH 

Math professor helps 
others tackle elephant 
in the room byDottieBam es 

H 
e and his students solve 
problems from discrete 
mathematics, advanced 

calculus and abstract algebra, 
but now Jonathan Hodge, 
associate professor and assistant 
chair of mathematics, is helping 
people solve life problems. 
When it comes to being right 
brain-left brain, Hodge is both. 

The Traverse City native 
has been teaching in Grand 
Valley's Mathematics 
Department since 2002. He 
enjoyed math, physics and 
engineering while growing up 

in northern Michigan, so it was 
no surprise when he decided 
to pursue math as a career. 

"My research is in the 
mathematical social sciences, 
and I've always gravitated 
toward problems that involve 
people;' Hodge said. 

When he worked as a graduate 
assistant, Hodge discovered his 
love for teaching and the good 
rapport he had with students. 

"I don't know if I was 
always good at relating to 
people, but I always enjoyed 
relating with people," he said, 

SLOW the elephant 
in the room 

Set the tone 

Listen and acknowledge 

Observe and organize 

Work toward a solution 
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jokingly. "I don't know that 
I was particularly skillful at 
my reactions with others. I'd 
say my real interest in conflict 
resolution came out of looking 
at my own contribution 
to certain conflicts:' 

Hodge said he wanted to 
pursue conflict resolution 
as a way of professional 
development, while preparing 
for his role as assistant chair. "I 
wanted to be more effective, so 
I started with a book on tape;' 
he said. "The material resonated 
with me in many ways. Soon 
after, I attended a workshop on 
conflict resolution in Boston; 
it enlivened something 
within me. I wanted to 
immerse myself in it." 

That immersion involved 
enrolling in a master's 
program in negot iation, 
conflict resolution and peace 
building through California 
State University-Dominguez 
Hills. Hodge also became 
a mediator for Ottawa 
County District Court. 

"This process h as changed 
the way I handle conflict in 
many ways;' he said. "I have 
certainly changed how I interact 
with my wife. I am reminded 
that my way isn't t he only way. 

There are ways of framing 
challenges and differences in 
ways t hat aren't compet itive, 
but set u s up to be able to work 
together to solve problems:' 

Hodge said h e has also 
become more open-minded. 
"I have become a lot less 
certain about a lot of things 
t hat I used to feel more certain 
about. I've learned to listen to 
different perspectives. There is 
a lot of value in hearing what 
others have to say;' he said. 

In February, Hodge gave a 
presentation as part of a Health 
and Wellness series at Grand 
Valley. During his discussion, 
"The Elephant in t he Room: 
How to Talk About Difficult 
Issues," Hodge told faculty and 
staff members about the four 
ways people respond to t he 
elephant: charge at it, get out of 
t he room, do what the elephant 
wants or t alk to t he elephant 
to work something out. These 
four responses reveal w hether a 
person tends to compete, avoid, 
yield or problem solve, he said. 

He then gave tips for 
conflict resolution using t he 
acronym S.L.O.W - set the 
tone, listen and acknowledge, 
observe and organize, 
work toward a solution. 



OFF THE PATH 

A~l) \i\LLEY 
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photo by Bemaaine CaA?y·Tuckiet' 

Jonathan Hodge leads a prtientation on ~ontlict rtiolution for fa~ulty and staff members. Hodge, asso~iate professor and assistant ~hair of 
mathemati<:.s, is pursuing a master's degree negotiation, oonflict resolution and peace building. 

"It's important to legitimize 
otherpeople's feelings; 
people need to be heard," he 
said. "There is great value in 
hearing otherperspectives 
and celebrating them. %en 
you engage in dialogue about 
significant diff.,·encesyou 
discover the underlying thread 
of cornmonhurnanity behind 
all ofit. when you better 
understand another person, 
your world gets a little bigger:• 

Hodge said he is sometimes 
reluctant to tell people he 
studies conflictresolution. 
"I'll think back to a time when 
I handled something terribly 
and did everythingwrO!l&'' 

he said "I taught an honors 
class on conflict resolution and 
found that every time I came to 
dass, I had another failure to 
talk about. This is hard work. 
lt>s a process. You can learn 
all this but it's enormously 
difficult to apply in real life 
and takes a lot of practice:• 

Hodge said traveling 
internationally has helped him 
gain perspective. "In the last few 
years, my wife and I have been 
to Europe, China andAfrica. 
I have traveled to Kenya three 
different timesto work with 
a children• srescue mission,» 
he said "We all have our own 
cultural perspective. We see the 

world through our own little 
lens. I don't have to abandon my 
own beliefs cn·values, but we 
all need to realize that others 
v.iith different experiences 
may come to different views 
about the sameissues~· 

Hodge said while conflict 
resolution can be painful 
at times, it's fulfilling when 
done right. "It's almost like a 
spiritual discipline or spiritual 
pm-suit;• he said. "There is a 
discipline involved in reflecting 
and constantly growing and 
becoming more self-aware 
and more inb'ospective.» 

"It's important to 
legitimize other 
people's feelings; 
people need to be 
heard." 

- Jonathan Hodge, 
associate professor 
of mathematics 
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